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See expanded weather on Page 2

Harvester Softball
BUY HERE • PAY HERE • NO CREDIT CHECK
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Uneven Floors 
Floor Bracing 

Cracks In Bricks 
Slicking Doors A Windows 

Interior Wall Cracking 
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-299-9563
WWWniILDEIISLEVELIN«.COM
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1S83 N. NOBART
Monday-FrMay 9-S • Saturday 10-1 
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HUG HATS
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CINEMA 4
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Stoble
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Our professional service 
willleave you smiling!

Call ua today for a FREE Eatimate
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Severe storm s sweep area w ith tornadoes, hail
By KERRI SMITH

Staff W riter
A group of severe storms 

Wednesday night raked the Texas 
Panhandle with tornadoes and dam
aging hail.

According to Trooper Daniel 
Hawthorne, public information offi
cer for Texas Department of Public 
Safety in Clarendon, a tornado that 
crossed Interstate 40 east of Groom 
overturned six to seven semi-trailers. 
There were two drivers injured, one 
critical and one serious.

The Gray County SheriflTs Office 
reported known storm damage in 
Gray County as of 7 a.m. today. A

rural home was damaged by a torna
do in Donley County, eight miles 
south of McLean. ,

It is also believed that a tornado 
damaged a veterinary clinic and 
home on the east edge of McLean. 
The owners were not home at the 
time and no injuries were reported. 
Also, a bam was destroyed north and 
east of the veterinary clinic.

A rural residence approximately 
12 miles north of McLean was dam
aged by a tornado. No injuries were 
reported at that location.

Multiple power lines were dam
aged in the McLean area and many 
people were still without power as of

7 a.m. today. Hail damage was also 
reported in that area, mostly win
dows and car windshields.

Hawthorne reported that part of 
Darrouzett was evacuated due to 
waters rising in Wolf Creek. 
Clarendon had power lines damaged 
form a tornado west of the city. One 
tornado was on the ground for sever
al minutes in the Caprock Canyon 
area. There was a fatality from a tor
nado in Hemphill County. Exact 
details are not known at this time.

The Lefors city marshal reported 
up to baseball-sized hail just south 
and east of Lefors. The extent of 
damage was unknown. A setni-trail-

er was blown off the road just south 
of Lefors on highway 273. There 
were no injuries, but a guardrail 
received extensive damage. GCSO 
reported this was possibly due to a 
tornado. Lefors was without power 
until approximately I I :1S p.m. 
Wednesday.

The GCSO, county commissiop- 
ers and precinct workers were out at 
daylight this morning assessing 
damages.

Elsewhere, The Associated Press 
reported that tornado as wide as two 
football fields carved a devastating

See STORMS. Page 3

‘E xpect R espect D ate N ^ h t’ scheduled  A p ril 5
By KERRI SMITH

Staff W riter ,
Tralee Crisis Center is sponsoring an 

“Expect Respect Date Night” on April 5 for 
parents and teenagers.

The goal of the event is for parents, or 
other positive role models, to take their 
teens out on a date and model what a 
respectful evening is all about.

Parents can call Tralee and have mi invi
tation delivered to their teen at school and 
take them out for a meal at one of three local 
restaurants that are offering discounts to 
those who present the invitation.

Angie Cortez, receptionist at Tralee, said 
this is an important time for parents to 
“m oder how teens should treat others and 
also how they should expect to be treated as 
well.

“Some teens don’t know that they deserve 
to be respected by others,” Cortez said. 
“Parents need to teach their kids by exam
ple and this is a great time to do that.”

Parents can call Tralee now through 
Monday to have an invitation made up for 
their teen date. Students in Family Career 
and Community Leaders of America at 
Pampa High School will deliver invitations 
to the teens on Tuesday or Wednesday dur
ing school.

See DATE, Page 3

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH
Members of FCCLA prepare invitations for Tralee Crisis Center’s “Expect Respect” date 
night betvYeen parents and teens. Pictured from left are senior Michaela Arzola, junior 
Sydnee Porter and senior Erin Teague.

DPS issues warning 
of Internet job scam

The Texas Department of Public Safety has issued a 
notice for persons to beware of a scam that has been 
advertised in several small town newspapers up and 
down U.S. 287.

The scam suggests making up to $2,700 a week from 
home over the Internet. ^

The company claims to he Internet based and tells 
people they can work from home on their computer. 
When people contact the company, they are told they 
only need to cash checks from overseas companies.

The checks vary in amounts but it always boils down 
to cashing a check for them, according to Trooper 
Daniel Hawthorne, public information officer for Texas 
DPS in Childress.

After the check is cashed, the person keeps 10 per
cent and forwards the remaining iunount to the compa
ny, usually through Western Union.

Then the bank will call the person who cashed the 
check and tell them the check was bad.

“Please avoid these scams, they are always too good 
to be true,” Hawthorne said. “Anytime you are told you 
can make this much money at home on your computer 
for another company it is a scam.”

T hornberry’s office to host 
forum  for service academ ies

AMARILLO — U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thomberry’s Amarillo office will host an 
Academy Forum in Amarillo to provide 
information to interested students and theif 
parents about attending the U.S. service 
academies.

The Forum will take place from 9 to 11 
a.m. Saturday at Amarillo Public Library. 
Southwest Branch, 6801 SW 45th Ave.

Representatives from West Point, the 
Naval Academy, and the Air I t»rce 
Academy will give presentations and 
answer questions. Staff members from 
Thomberry’s office will also be on hand to 
explain the application process.

The Forum is designed for potential nom
inees in their junior or senior year of high 
school, but all students, parents, and coun
selors are invited to attend.

“Graduates of the service academies are 
essential to the continued strength of our 
Aimed Services,” Thomberry said. “As we

fight terror at home and abroad, we must 
remember that the officers produced by the 
academics will be the future leaders of our 
troops, fhis is one of the reasons 1 consider 
nominating young people to service acade
mies a very important part of my job.”

As a member of Congress, Thomberry is 
allowed to nominate a limited number of 
students for each service academy. 
Applications for nomination must be sub
mitted to Thomberry's office by Dec. 1 of a 
student’s senior year.

After reviewing Congressional nomina
tions, final selections and offers of accept
ance are made by the service academies. 
Nominees who are accepted by the acade
mies receive a free education. In return, 
they agree to serve in the military for a min
imum of five years after graduation.

For more information please call 806- 
371-8844.
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N  E x x  O a y  F o r e c a s t

Friday S atu rday Sunday

L

Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Mostly sunny

Friday: A 50 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 58. North-north- 
west wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Friday Night: A 40 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 44. 
North-northwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 67. 
Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 48.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 78. 
Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 50.

OThis information brought to you by...

R E S T  l O E
ALITORODY é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

VORTEX BEDLINERS • RANCH HAND • TOOL BOXES

O bitu aries

Services tomorrow
BRADSHAW, Sheila —  Memorial services, 2 p.m., the Carpenter’s Church, Pampa.

Shefla Bradshaw, 60
Sheila Bradshaw, 60. of 

Pampa, died March 26, 
2007, at Pampa.

Memorial services are 
scheduled at 2 p.m. Friday in 
the Carpenter’s Church with 
the Rev. Fred Palmer, pastor, 
officiating.

Cremation arrangements

were handled by 
C a r m ic h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral DirecttMS of Pa^^)a.

Mrs. Bradshaw was bom 
Feb. 9, 1947, at Morton, 
Texas. She grew up in 
Detroit, Mich., and was a 
certified nurse’s aide for 
many years.

She married Jerome 
Bradshaw in 1991.

Mrs. Bradshaw belonged 
to the Carpenter’s Church.

Sur/ivors include her hus
band, Jerome, of the home; a 
brother, John Green of 
Brownwood; four sisters, 
Donna Mason of

Dangerfleld, Gwendlyn 
Jones and Pamela Daniel, 
both o f Brownwood, and 
Larisa Stockton of Killeen.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r  book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Edward L. Echols, 55, of 
Pampa, died March 27, 
2007, at Pampa. Services are 
pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Fimeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Bom March 17, 1952, at 
Memphis, Tenn., Mr. Echols 
worked as an operator at 
Cabot Corp. for 28 years.

Ectward L. Echols, 55
Baptist Church and Texasretiring in 2004.

He held a bachelor of sci
ence degree from Texas 
College in Tyler, graduating 
in 1974. He moved to Pampa 
28 years ago.

Mr. Echols married 
Matrilyn Brown on Dec. 22, 
1980, in Memphis, and was a 
member of New Hope

College Alumni.
Survivors include his 

wife, Matrilyn, of the home; 
a daughter, Couitney Echols, 
of the home; a son, Marlon 
Echols, of the home; two sis
ters, Evelyn Davis and B e ^  
Echols, both of Memphis; 
and three brothers, J.D.

Echols of Chicago, 111., 
Thomas Echols, Jr., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
Charles Echols of Memphis.

MEMORIALS: A favorite 
charity.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

E m ergen cy S ervices

RETIREMENT MAY BE FAR OFF, 
BUT THE APRIL 17 DEADLINE FOR
IRA CONTRIBUTIONS ISN’T.
You only havp so many years to prepare for retirement. That’s 
why contributing to your 1R.A is so important. Fortunately, 
\ou still have time to maximize your 2006 IRA rontribution 
bclorc the April 17 deadline.

Bv contributing now, your retirement savings will have more 
o|)portunitv to grow. Even if you already have an IRA 
cbcwhere, it’s easy to transfer to an Edward Jones IRA and 
begin receiving the face-to-faee advice you deserve.

To learn  m ore about the advantages of an Edward Jones 
IR.V. call o r  visit today.

Tom Reynolds, AAMS
1540 N . Hobart —
806-665-7137

Duane Harp, AAMS
1921 N. Hobart -  - 
806-665-6753

WWW.adtMWdlOMS.CM IMn««rS<PC
Ben Watson, AAMS
408 W. Kingsmill 
Ste. 197A 
806-665-3359

Ktlwiinijones
MAKiNi.SINSI 0» IWfSTiNi.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Six traffic stops were 
made.

Traffic complaints were 
reported in the 500 block of 
Yeager and the 700 block of 
South Barnes.

Motorist assistance was 
provided in the 700 block of 
Dtincan and on Highway 70.

An accident was reported 
in the 900 block of 
Somerville.

An abandoned vehicle 
was reported in the 2200 
block of North Christy.

Calls concerning animals 
were received from the 700 
block of Mora, die 700 block 
of Gray, the 1800 block of 
North Dwight, the 1100 
block of Darby, the 800 
block of East Frederic, the 
1100 block of Wilcox, the 
500 block of Davis, two calls 
from the 900 block of South

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not resfxjnsible for the content of paid advertisement

FINAL REGISTRATION
for Optimist Baseball/Soft- 
ball Signups. Friday 6pm-7:30 
pm. at the Optimist Park. 
Everyone Must Sign up!

LIVE MUSIC by Vince 
Hopkins & The Texas Bri
gade, Fri. Mar. 30 & Sat. Mar. 
31, The Old Derrick. $5 cover

PICTURES WITH Easter 
Bunny, Sat. Noon-3:00 at First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson

Wells, the 300 block of 
North Sumner, the intersec
tion of McCullough and 
Vamon, the 300 block of 
Doyle, the 1300 block of 
Russell, the 1000 block of 
Huff Road and the 1100 
block of Crane.

Warrant service was made 
at one location resulting in 
one arrest.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 200 block of West.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 1600 block of 
Highway 60 East.

A runaway was reported 
in the 700 block of South 
Barnes. The individual was 
returned home later the same 
day.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1200 block of 
South Wells and the 1400 
block of North Hobart.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 2300 block of 
Chestnut where a mailbox 
was painted on.

A sexual assault was 
reported in the 1200 block of 
Wilcox.

Domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 600 block of 
Davis.

Domestic disturbance, a 
verbal argument, was report
ed in the 1900 block of 
Lynn.

Possession of drug para
phernalia was reported in the 
1600 block o f Highway 60

East.
Charges of possession of 

drug paraphernalia, harbor
ing a runaway, and a felon in 
possession of a firearm 
resulted in an arrest in the 
400 block of North Faulkner.

Two alarms were report
ed.

Thefts were reported in 
the 500 block of Somerville, 
in the police department 
lobby and in the 200 block at 
West 28th Street, where con
sumable items and a lighter 
were stolen valued at $4.

Burglaries were reported 
in the 2200 block of Wells, 
in the police department 
lobby and in the 1800 block 
o f Beech.

render for failure to appear.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following call 
for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, March 28 
1:54 p.m. -  Three units 

and eight personnel respond
ed to old Pampa Mall on a 
sprinkler alarm. Call was 
rescinded before arrival.

Ambulance

Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the follow
ing arrest today.

Thursday, March 29 
Steven Crawford, 28, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department at 
Recreation Park on capias 
pro fines for no valid dri
ver’s license, failure to 
maintain financial responsi
bility, failure to appear, 
speeding, possession of drug 
paraphem^ia, bond surren
der for disregarding a 
stop/red light, and bond sur-

Guardian EMS ambulance 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

' Wednesday, March 28 '!
7:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU' 

responded to the 1800 block 
of West Alcock and trans
ported a patient(s) to Pampa 
Regional Medicd Center.

8:29 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 2100 block 
of Aspen and transported a 
patientfs) to PRMC.

9:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to PRMC and 
transferred a patient(s) to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

2:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 500 block 
of West Francis. No trans
port.

House embarks on state budget debate
FREE PUPPIES. 11 wks. 

old. Lrg. mix breed. 662-9469
LOST 1000 blk. Sierra, fe

male blonde Pomeranian. 
Call 440-1188.

GARAGE SALE: 2nd
Chance Ministries, 511 N. 
Hobart. Fishing equip., tools, 
antiques, mise. Fri. & Sat. 8-?

GOT DENTS? Delete 
Dents Paintless Dent Remov
al, Wendell Shults, 663-1842.

MAKE EXTRA money 
with Dish Solutions by refer
ring friends. We will pay $50 
for each referral that acti
vates. Call 665-4442 or 440- 
3260 for more information.

PRO EXTERIORS by
Diedrich Peters. Siding, Eave 
Trim, Replacement \5^ndows 
& Doors ,Metal Roofs k. Car
ports. 806-346-7520, Welling
ton, Tx. Free Estimates.

WELDER 52 short hood SA 
200. Very good cond. Runs, 
welds greatl $1500 firm. Call 
806-290-7786.

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas House members 
plunged into lengthy debate today on a pro
posed $150.1 billion state budget, an 
increase over the previous two-year spend
ing plan, with most of the money going to 
education.

Anticipating hours of tedious and possibly 
heated arguments, chief House budget writer 
Rep. Warren Chisum got the day going with 
a joke. When it was time to start laying out 
specifics of the financial plan, he said sim
ply, “I move adoption.”

Some laughing House members shouted, 
“aye.”

“Maybe that was a little quick,” Chisiim 
acknowledged. Then the Pampa Republican 
got on with the budget business.

The proposal includes $72.5 billion in 
state general revenue, an increase of slightly 
more than 10 percent over the previous two- 
year cycle. The overall budget includes state 
money and federal money allotted to Texas.

Education, followed by health and human 
services spending, account for the largest 
portions of the proposed budget.

Approving a state budget is the only thing 
the Legislature must do in its regular ses
sion, which ends May 28.

FORD FAMILY Q̂ OPRAiCnC 
WELCOMES mt LESÎÉR

In a continuing effort to aocommodale praclioe growth and demand, 
Ford Family Chiropracllc is pleaaed to w^ksome Nathan L  Lester, D.C., 
who has recently joined our praclioe.

Or. Lester, a native of Iowa, graduated from Simpeon College in 
Indianola, lA and received hie Doctor of Chiropractic Degree from 
Cleveland Chiropractic College in Kansas City, MO.

S tocks

Wheat .
MUo .. 
Corn ..

KMl................. I06.M
XCHL...............24.76
Anadaiko .....43 .2S  
XOM................ 7S,69

The foUowiiif 9:30 e.ai. N.Y. 
Slock Martel qaolalioiii ere far- 
niihed by Ediwd Joaee Si Co. of

S rP * ;............. 49.12 ,0X»
BPPLCAOR . .6SJ3 ,0.S3 
Cabot Com ....4 7  J2  4<L37
Cehoeae..........30.99 .»O.ll
Cabot OU Oia . .  61.48 4>JI 
Coca Cob .....48.03 40.12
V L O ............... 64J6 40.19
H A L ............... 31.37 40.26
T M ................... 3226 NC

Nal'l OUwaO.
LimMed..........
WilUama........
MCD.............
Atmoa...........
Pioneer Nat. . ,
ÍC P ...............
COP .............
SLB...............

CVX . . . .  
WW-Mm .
OKB.. . . .

.77.79
26.41 
28.68
43.00 
31.34 
41.83
81.01 
69A3 
69.28 
23.73
74.42 
46.81 
.43.82

NC
40.19
40.36
40.13
•0.02
•0.04
40.16
40.17 
40.04
40.18 
40.41
40.19 
•0.04 
•0j04 
4024 
40.17 
40.06

What Ibxu Cnida.........64.08

Dr. Lester is a member of the American Chiropractic Association and 
licensed by the Texas Board of Chiropractic. .

CaH to set up an appointment to discuss a care program for you that 
may incHida specific spinal ar^ustments. exerciee recommendations, 
nutritional advice or other conservative methods of care baaed on your 
health hislory, age, current ooncSHDn amtlljwtyie.

FORD E
103 L

Alinet L m areage
D BA  A l’s  B ook k eep in g  & T ax S erv ice  

332 Perry Street • Pam pa, Texas 
665-4905 • 662-3812

Authm ized IRS E-File Provider • IRS 1040 
1040-A  • 1040-EZ • 1040-X  • etc.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
What should he done about the dress code for Pampa schools?

îK.. >e

Jerry M iller 
Halliburton  

Pam pa

.**Tliey should just 
enforce the policy they 
already have. Why make 
new rules when they 
don’t even enforce the 
current rules?”

Paul M unsell .
Parole O fficer 

Pam pa
*

’̂ Enforce the current 
dress code. It’s pointless to 
make a new policy when 
you don’t make the stu
dents abide by the one that 
is already in place.”

Deborah Henson  
Nurse  
Lefors

<

”I didn’t know they had 
a dress code. They should 
just strictly enforce the 
current policy. It’s ridicu
lous to make new rules that 
they won’t make the stu
dents follow anyway.”

Karen Irons  
PHS teacher 

Claude

” l think simple uni
forms would be much bet
ter. Just khaki pants and 
different color polos with
out emblems would be 
easy. This would cut down 
on a lot of the teasing and 
criticizing from students 
and they could concen
trate on education. I know 
this has been done in the 
Dallas area and it has 
worked well there.”

Randy Dunn  
PHS teacher 

Pampa

'’Just leave it alone.’

M ichael Forem an  
Senior 

PHS

”l didn’t know there 
was a problem with the 
dress code. The only dis
traction I’ve seen is when 
they get on to people for 
what they are wearing. If 
they adopted a standard 
of dress with polo shirts 
and jeans, that would be 
great. I would love that.”

Ex-aide disputes G onzalez account o f fired prosecutors
-WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Attorney General Alberto 
Gonzales wrongly stated he 
was not involved in discus
sions about the firings of 
federal prosecutors, his for
mer chief of staff told the 
Senate'Judiciary Committee 
today.

‘‘I don’t think the attorney 
general’s statement that he 
was not involved in any dis
cussions of U.S. attorney 
removals was accurate,” tes
tified Kyle Sampson, who 
quit this month as Gonzales’ 
top aide. “I remember dis
cussing with him , this 
pnW4f9i;dfl .»skiiig.JAQRain 
UiS.' attorneys to resign.” '

Sampson said Gonzales

Storms
Continued from Page 1

path through an eastern Colorado 
town as a massive spring storm swept 
from the Rockies into the Plains, 
killing at least four people in three 
states.

An Oklahoma couple died when

attended a crucial meeting 
on the firings Nov. 27, 10 
days before they were car
ried out.

Under questioning by Sen. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
Sampson said Gonzales also 
was wrong when he said 
other senior Justice 
Department aides gave 
Congress inaccurate infor
mation because they hadn’t 
been fiilly briefed about the 
firings.

‘‘1 shared information with 
anyone who wanted it,” 
Sampson said. Asked by 
Schumer jf,Gonzales’ state
ment w ^ty i|l9^  Sampson 
replied, “I don’t think it’s 
accurate if the statement

implies that 1 intended to 
mislead the Congress.’’

In earlier testimony 
Sampson said the prosecu
tors were fired last year 
because they did not suffi
ciently support President 
Bush’s priorities, defending 
a standard that Democrats 
called “highly improper.” 

“The distinction between 
‘political’ and ‘performance- 
related’ reasons for remov
ing a United States attorney 
is, in my view, largely artifi
cial,” he said. “A U.S. attor
ney who is unsuccessful 
fi-otn a political porspsetiyp. 
+v'jipiui^qfis§lql.'’ //  tliao?, 

Gonzales 'planned to meet 
with U.S. attorneys from the

mid-Atlantic region at 
Justice Department head
quarters today. It’s part of a 
nationwide series of meet
ings to discuss the issue. I

The Judiciary
Committee’s senior
Republican, Sen. Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania, 
scolded Sampson for causing 
an uproar that has distracted 
the Justice Department and 
jeopardized Gonzales’ job.

“It is generally acknowl
edged that the Department of 
Justice is in a state of disre
pair, perhaps even dysfunc
tion, because of what has 
lM pp^d/:’( Sp4sler.aaid.Jfhe 
remaining U’.Sj attorneys are 
skittish, he said, “not know

ing when the other shoe may concept of mixing politics 
drop.’* with federal law enforce-

Democrats rejected the ment.

Mc's Car Wash

OPEN. HOURS

 ̂ a clean car... 
is a happy car!

their home was blown to pieces late 
Wednesday, a woman died after the 
Colorado twister hit, and a Texas man 
was found dead in the debris of his 
tangled trailer.

The massive storm system stretched 
from South Dakota to Texas this 
morning, threatening flash flooding in 
central Nebraska and Kansas and more 
severe weather farther south. Winter 
storm warnings were still posted for

most of Wyoming, where heavy snow 
was blamed for pileups on the inter
states, forecasters said.

Some of the worst devastation was 
in Holly, Colo., where at lea.st eight 
people were injured when the tornado 
hit late Wednesday, damaging dozens 
of homes and littering the streets with 
broken power lines, tree limbs and 
debris.

SAVE WATER WITH OUR RECLAIM SYSTEM

AUTOM ATIC
1901 N. HOBART

Brushless With SPO T FREE Water For Final Rinse 
Wash Levels...

* 5  Regular • *6 Deluxe • ' 7  Super

SELF SERVICE
1811 N. HOBART

First .0 0  4 Minutes 

Additional * 1.00'S 5 Minutes

Date
uommusu irom rags 1

Three restaurants. Dyer’s 
Bar-B-Que, Texas Rose 
Steakhouse and Plaza III, 
will give a discount for 
meals on April 5 to those 
presenting the invitation.

To have an invitation 
delivered to your teen, call 
Traleeat669-II3I.

This event is being held 
in conjunction with April 
being sexual assault aware-

ness month and also a new 
helpline that has been set up 
for teen dating abuse.

The National Domestic 
Violence Hotline and Liz 
Claiborne, Inc. have 
launched the National Teen 
Dating Abuse Hotline, 
which is a 24-hour national 
Web-based and telephone 
helpline created for teens 
ages 13 - 18 who experience 
dating abuse.

Sheryl Cates, chief exec
utive officer of the National 
Domestic Violence Hotline 
and the Texas Council on 
Family Violence, said, “If

teens are not turning to their 
parents for help, it is essen
tial that they have a private 
outlet where they can dis
cuss their fears with some
one who will provide imme
diate assistance.”

The Web site, which 
offers live chat, is 
w w w .loveisrespect.o rg . 
Teens anywhere in the 
country can call the hotline 
toll free at 866-331-9474. 
Both of these outlets offer 
immediate and confidential 
assistance by trained advo
cates on teen dating abuse.

1st Annual Cinct»  ̂Cocner
P am pa Special C lym pics 

C elt Scram ble
t ild d e ii t illH  S d f  Course" 

i ^ a n i u a «
S a tu rd a y  • A p r il 14«2€€7j 

Tee ¥ lm e s 9  A M

,r
Team entry fieOuOC (40 per person) 

Inducles cart, creen fee Sk luncli^
• HInimum Team tCO 40 

only 1 Player >atti steMle cHelt iiamflcap

ito 1

OPTIMIST 
BASEBAll & SOFTBALl

SI6HÜPS
FIHU RIGISTRMTION

> MARCH 30TH 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

at the
OPTIMIST PARK

ages 5 - 1 5 *  boys & girls
$40 T-Ball a Pnchlng Machine 

$65 Babe Butt League 
$50 All Other Leagues

I for each i
Í

EVERYONE MUST REGISTER TO PLAY!!!

For more info call 669-3397
A Pampa United Way Agency

http://www.loveisrespect.org
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Viewpoints
R esearch suggests blueberries, copper aid good health

Two recent reports, pro
vided electronically from 
the Agricultural Research 
Service, seem to support the 
adage “you are what you 
eat.” One of the articles is 
headed “Blueberry Skins 
Eyed as Cholesterol 
Busters.” The other is titled, 
“Dietary Copper May Ease 
an Ailing Heart.”

Both really make you -  
well, both really made ME -  
ponder the significance of 
diet to good health.

According to the ARS, 
blueberry skins have been 
found to greatly lower cho
lesterol levels even when 
combined with otherwise 
unhealthy foods -  no doubt.

foods I typically enjoy.
“ARS chemist Agnes 

Rimando and collaborators 
found that feeding hamsters 
a diet extremely high in 
cholesterol, but supple
mented with freeze-dried 
skins of rabbiteye blueber
ries, produced plasma total 
cholesterol levels 37 per
cent lower than those of 
hamsters fed a control diet,” 
the article reports.

The ARS found that bad 
cholesterol levels (known as 
LDL) were significantly 
lower in the blueberry-fed 
hamsters than in the control 
group. In fact, hamsters fed 
high-cholesterol diets in 
conjunction with doses of

Today in History
By The Associated Press

loday is 1 hursday, March 29, the 88th day of 2007. There 
arc 277 days left in the year.

foday’s Highlight in History:
On March 29, 1973, the last U.S. combat troops left South 

Vietnam, ending America’s direct military involvement in 
the Vietnam War.

On this date:
In 1638, Swedish colonists settled in present-day 

Delaware.
In 1790, the 10th president of the United States, John 

lyler, was bom in Charles City County, Va.
In 1847, victorious forces led by General Winfield Scott

occupied the city of Vera

^News is what a 
chap who doesn’t
care much about 
anything wants to 
read And i t ’s only 

news until he's read 
it. Afterjhat i t ’s 

dead.^^*  •• •

Evelyn Waugh 
English author 

(1 9 0 3 -1 9 6 6 )
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the lipid-flghting drug 
ciprofibrate did not fare as 
well as the group fed the 
blueberries.
Wow.

The arti
cle said sci- 
e n t i s t s 
involved in 
the study 
b e l i e v e  
b lu e b e r ry  
skins not

Skyla
Bryant

News Editor
m

only contain 
antioxidants but propierties 
that activate a protein that 
aids in the synthesis of fats.

Researchers involved in 
the copper study brought 
about cardiac hypertrophy, 
or enlarged hearts, in a 
group of mice to induce

heart disease in the animals.
When combined with 

good diet, researches found 
c o p p e r  
g r e a t l y  
assists sick
ly hearts 
a g a i n s t  
advancing  
illness. This

_____________ study was
led by Y. 

James Kang at the
University o f Louisville 
Medical Center in
Kentucky.

The affected mice were 
divided into two groups.

“Both groups were fed 
the equivalent of the recom
mended dietary amount of

copper for adults for the 
entire two months,” the arti
cle read. “But after the first 
month, the test group’s diet 
was increased to contain the 
equivalent of three times the 
human recommended 
amount of dietary copper -  
an amount that was still just 
one-third of the equivalent 
safe upper limit for humans.

“By four weeks, heart 
disease developed in all the 
mice, and by eight weeks, 
heart failure developed in 
the control mice. But the 
hearts of the mice receiving 
the extra copper returned to 
normal size and function, 
despite the fact that the car
diac challenge continued

throughout the eight-week 
period.”

High blood pressure, the 
article said, often brings on 
enlarged hearts in humans.

To learn which foods are 
a good source for copper, 
log onto the Internet and go 
to the following address: 
www.nal.usda.gov/fnic/foo 
dcomp/Data/SRl 7/wtrank/ 
wt_rank.html. Once the 
page has loaded, click on 
copper.

According to the ARS, 
the foods there are ranked 
from highest to lowest in 
copper content and are list
ed from top to bottom.

SC'V .' v f * ■

Cruz after Mexican 
defenders capitulated.

In 1867, Britain’s 
Parliament passed the 
British North America Act 
(later known as the 
Constitution Act) to create 
the Dominion of Canada.

In 1882, the Knights of 
Columbus was chartered in 
Connecticut.

In 1943, World War II 
m eat;bu tte r ' ainfl *thiese * 
rationing began.

In 1951, Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg were convicted 
of conspiracy to commit 
espionage. (They were 
executed in June 1953.)

In 1962, Jack Paar host
ed NBC’s “Tonight” show 
for the final time.

(2^

i

^  /kl^AiiC.COVW

Part 1: Stemming the flow o f junk e-m ail
In 1971, Army Lt. William L. Calley Jr. was convicted of 

murdering 22 Vietnamese civilians in the My Lai massacre. 
(Calley ended up spending three years under house arrest.)

In 1974, eight Ohio National Guardsmen were indicted on 
federal charges stemming from the shooting deaths of four 
students at Kent State University. (The charges were later 
dismissed.)

Ten years ago: Vice President A1 Gore concluded his tour 
of .Asia, saying that talks in Beijing had created “new 
momentum” in relations between the U.S. and China.

Five years ago: Israel declared Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat an enemy and sent tanks and armored personnel car
riers to fully isolate him in his Ramallah, West Bank, head
quarters.

One year ago: Hamas formally took over the Palestinian 
government, with Ismail Haniyeh sworn in as the new prime 
minister. The U.N. Security Council demanded that Iran sus
pend uranium enrichment, the first time the body directly 
urged Tehran to clear up suspicions that it was seeking 
nuclear weapons. Former Liberian President Charles Taylor, 
accused of war crimes, was flown to Sierra Leone after he 
was captured in northern Nigeria.

Today’s Birthdays: Political commentator John
McLaughlin is 80. Author Judith Guest is 71. Former British 
Prime Minister John Major is 64. Comedian Eric Idle is 64. 
Composer Vangelis is 64.

A while back, I wrote a 
two-part piece on junk e- 
mail. Many readers have 
asked that it be reprinted, so 
here goes:

Every day I receive 
around 80 pieces of e-mail. 
Do you think I read every 
one of those? Of course not. 
I delete over half of them 
without even optening them. 
Am I being rude? No, 
because the messages I am 
deleting are junk e-mail.

The purest definition of 
junk e-mail is “any unsolicit
ed sales message sent to 
your address.” Most of these 
messages fall into three cate
gories: I) Make money fast!; 
2) invitations to visit adult 
sites; and 3) offers to get 
YOU into the junk e-mail 
business.

Most people on the 
Internet don’t use the phrase 
“junk e-mail” to describe 
this garbage. We call it 
“spam.” Much to Hormel’s 
frustration, the term, spam, 
has been used to describe 
junk e-mail. This maligned 
word can be used as a noun

and a verb. For instance: A 
piece of junk e-mail is called 
“a spam.” The person who 
sent it is called a “spammer.” 
If you received it, you have 
been “spammed.” I know 
that sounds funny, but trust 
me, you’ll hear it described 
that way.

will “bounce” back to the 
sender as being bad address
es. Around 50 percent of the 
recipients will be so livid, 
they will write angry replies 
DEMANDING to be 
removed from the spam
mer’s list. In fact, only about 

500 or so

Eric
Spellmann

Columnist

Spamming 
is definitely a 
no-no on the 
Net. In fact, 
most Internet 
S e r v i c e  
P r o v id e r s  
specifically
outline this offense in their 
terms and conditions. Spam 
is a very serious issue with 
ISPs, but not for the reasons 
you assume.

Let’s say I run a small ISP, 
EricNet, and I have 500 cus
tomers. If one of those cus
tomers decides to spam a 
million or so addresses on 
the Net, what will happen? 
Well, think about it.

Depending on the quality 
of the e-mail address list 
used, about 20 percent 
(200,000) of the messages

p e o p l e  
w i l l  
r e s p o n d  
with inter
est in the 
offer. You 
may not 
think 500 

is a very good return on 1 
million messages. But 
remember: How much does 
it cost a spammer to send a 
thousand e-mail messages? 
A million e-mail messages? 
That’s right, nada, nothing.

My point is this: Over 
700,000 e-mail replies (most 
of them angry) will be 
dropped on EricNet within 
the course of a few hours. 
What do you think will hap
pen to Internet Access at 
EricNet during that time? 
Can you say, “NO access?”

That’s right. One bad spam
mer could make EricNet the 
enemy of every hacker on 
the Net. Going out of busi
ness is a very real possibility.

When an ISP discovers 
that one of it’s customers is a 
spammer, they immediately 
cancel the user’s account. In 
fact, the perpetrator is black
listed from ever using 
EricNet again. Like I said, 
ISPs take spamming VERY 
seriously.

Perhaps the most-asked 
spam question 1 receive is, 
“How did I get on Satan’s 
list in the first place?” The 
answer is more complex 
than most people realize. Let 
me start at the beginning:

Pretend you just discov
ered your uncle is on the 
Internet. However, you don’t 
know his e-mail address. Is 
there a way for you to find 
it? You bet. Get a pencil and 
paper. You’ll want to write 
this down. Are you ready? 
Pick up the phone and ask 
him!

See JUNK, Page 5

Texas Thoughts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  March 18
San Antonio Express-News on the 

recent death of a critic of Russian 
President Vladimir Putin;

The Russian people, like all people, 
confront a variety of factors that can 
cut short their life expectancy: smok
ing, obesity, lack of exercise, excessive 
drinking.

But few things seem to have such a 
deleterious effect on their health as crit
icizing Russian President Vladimir 
Putin.

In October, journalist Anna 
Politkovskaya was fatally shot in her 
Moscow apartment building.

Politkovskaya had written scathing 
reports about the war in Chechnya and 
human rights abuses by the Russian 
military and its Chechen partners. Her 
murder remains unsolved.

Then in November, Alexander 
Litvinenko, a former colonel in the 
Russian Ministry of State S^urity the 
successor to the KGB mysteriously 
died in London from radiation poison
ing. Litvinenko was investigating 
Politkovskaya’s death when he was 
stricken. His murder remains unsolved.

Now Ivan Safronov, a retired colonel 
and military affairs ctmespondent for a 
Russian newspaper who had run afoul 
of the Putin govcioment, has met an 
untimely end. According to authorities, 
Safhmov fell from a fif^-floor window 
in the stairwell of his Moscow apart

ment building. He lived on the third 
floor.

The International News Safety 
Institute ranks Russia as the second- 
most deadly nation for journalists dur
ing the past 10 years, after Iraq. 
According to the International 
Federation of Journalists, close to 40 
killings of journalists have taken place 
since Putin came to power seven years 
ago. None of them, says IFJ, has been 
satisfactmily resolved.

Elections for Putin’s successor will 
take place in a year. Given the prema
ture parting of his critics, will anyone 
be around or be audacious enough to 
write a negative assessment o f his 
tenure?

Sc
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http://www.nal.usda.gov/fnic/foo
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Safetyfirst. Lopez promotes aD-Spanish album
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Jennifer Lopez, who has 
proudly declared herself 
“just a girl from the Ormuc,” 
delighted fans in her old 
neighborhood Wednesday 
by appearing at a local 
record store to sign auto
graphs and (Homote her first 
all-Spanish album.

A crowd of 500 gathered 
in front of the store to see 
Lopez, who was accompa- 
n i ^  by her husband, Marc 
Andiony.

“I want to say thank you 
to everyone for coming to 
celebrate with me this very 
special day for me,” Lopez, 
a New Yorker of Puerto 
Rican origin, said in 
Spanish. Continuing in 
English, she said, “It touches 
my heart to be able to bring 
this album back to my 
neighborhood, back to my 
home.”

The album, “Como Ama 
una Mujer,” or “How a 
Woman Loves,” was

released Tuesday and was 
nuunly produced by her hus
band.

Lopez has said singing in 
Spanish has bem a career- 
long goal of hers.

*^e pop singer-actress 
also has two Hispanic- 
themed films coming out 
this year: “Bordertown,” a 
film about the killings of 
hundreds of women in and 
around the city o f Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, and “El 
Cantante,” starring her hus
band as Puerto Rican salsa 
singer Hector Lavoe.

I l . i u -  IK  \  O iK -siions?  

I . t f s  l i l lk .

D u a n *  H a rp
InvMtmant 
RapraMntattv* 
1821 N. Hobart 
6AS.0753

la.adwardiones.cofn motw sipc

Edward Jones
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COURTESY PHOTO
Revenna Rushing was March’s Safe Employee of the Month at Cameron Compression Systems of 
Pampa.

Junk
Continued from Page 4

You will not find a com
prehensive list of 
EVERYONE’S e-mail 
address on the Internet. Nor 
would you want there to be 
one. If such a list existed, 
every cretin would harvest it, 
and you would be buried in 
junk.

So, once again, how does 
your address get on those 
lists? Remember that joke 
Aunt Edna e-mailed to you 
last week? Get ready for this. 
She sold you out, albeit 
unintentionally! Most people 
send jokes to more th a a ^ o

person at a time. They put 
everyone’s e-mail address in 
the “TO:” field. Usually, 
when someone receives the 
joke, they simply forward it 
to their friends, and so forth, 
and so on. After a while, 
these jokes have so many 
addresses on them, you have 
to scroll quite a bit just to see 
the funny story.

Many spammers have 
software that can extract e- 
mail addresses out of mes
sages. Even if you don’t for
ward jokes to others, if any
one has sent a joke to you, 
your address becomes public 
knowledge. My advice: 
When forwarding jokes, put 
all o f your fhends’ addresses 
in-tbe BCC.(blind carbon

copy) field. They will all still 
receive the joke, but their 
addresses will not show up 
on the messages. Not only 
are you protecting their pri
vacy, you are preventing 
spammers from using their 
addresses.

Another technique used 
by spammers is called the 
“Dictionary Harvest.” A 
spammer will program his 
computer to send e-mail to 
every-word-in-the-diction- 
ary@somedomain.com. In 
other words, if your user 
name is a dictionary word, 
you could get spam automat
ically. Common user names 
are also thrown into the mix. 
Trust me, everyone’s address 

. that begins with cooldude or

appen ings
First Baptist Church

203 M West S I 
Pampa. Teaxas 79065 

806 6691155 
Prayer Room 

806-665-PRJiY

Our Staff
Dr. Johnny 

Pastor Funderburg

OUR MINISTRIES & EVENTS

Minister to Qg|.| f^ovian 
Adults

1 0 0 i /$ m s o i6 o f f s

falttitulaess
ikt Psalm 115:1

aprm3-is.200?
Minister of 

Music
Barry Owens

Minister to jeremy Buck 
Students

Children's
Coordinator
Child Develop 
Center ■ 
Coordinator

Nikki Routh

Tome Bohn

BABYDEDICATION
SM N lay M o n ta g

M ay 1 3 ,2007  
(M o d w r s D a y ]

Our Schedule
Sunday School

9:45 a.m,
Sunday Worship

11 00 a m. & 6:00p m.

Wednesdays
4:45 Children s Choir 
5:00 Fellowship Meal 
6:00 R A s & G.A s 
6:00 TeamKids 
6:00 Prayer Meeting 
6:00 Adult Discipleship 
6 00 "McWodncsdavs'’ 

(oi Junioi Hic)h 
6:50 "Savor' fni

High Sctiool 
7.00 Adult Chon 

ni'hear-.il

¥ a c $ tk m B lU e S e lu o l

June 4 - 8 
9:00a.m. -12 Noon 

Ages:
4yrs old (by Sept.1,2007) 

through 5th grade

stÊùm im cum
I n t  21^28

w n ù ê T -n

superman will receive more 
than their share of junk e- 
mail.

At this point, I need to 
make a very important clari
fication. Attention, jealous 
spouses: If your husband or 
wife receives a piece of adult 
junk e-mail, it DOESN’T 
mean they have been fre
quenting those types of Web 
sites. Everyone will receive 
adult e-mail at some time or 
another. It just goes with the 
territory.

As you’ve probably 
noticed, it’s not a question of 
IF you will ever receive junk 
e-mail, it’s just a matter of 
WHEN. So, how can you 
stop it? Find out next week!

See you in Cyberspace!

Mi new SPRING 
8 R 0 I S » 8 W I 0 M S

j M i  GOOD THROUGH HARCH M  ST

FIT CO.
UOO M. N a b a rt  St. • Mow-Sat 9MN-7piii Sim  1p« i-5pN i*M S -S 691

Camp is FREI: for eligible children!

It’s Time For 
Summer Camp!

Texas lions Camp is looking for 

children interested in attending camp 

this summer.Texos lions Camp hcas 

camping sessions for children with 

physical disabilities ages 7-16 and 

children with type I diabetes ages 8-15.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL LION BRAD PINGEL 

440-1863 -OR- 665-2323

TEXAS LIONS CAMP
P.O. Box 290247 

Kerrvnie, TX 78029-0247 
(830) 896-8500 V/TDD 

(830) 896-3666 Fax 
tlcOlionscamp.com 

www.lionscamp.com

‘a ç j h o o  ô 6 g D |it"g o  «s'adoj m o i 'b u i a o u D o  'ç a ip n jç

mailto:every-word-in-the-diction-ary@somedomain.com
mailto:every-word-in-the-diction-ary@somedomain.com
http://www.lionscamp.com
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Pampa Realty Inc. 
J  ^  669-0007

CaÈ^2i
Real Eitote Fot The Real Woitd

Jim Davidton (BKR) ........662-9021
Robert Anderwold ......... 668-3657
Katrina B igham ..............B98-B510
Donna C ou rte r..............595-0779
Twiia Fisher (BKR) ...........440-2314
Meiba Musgrave ........... 440-3130
Zeb Sa iio n .................... 664-0312
Christa Sutherland ......... 664-0463

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNlTiES- on AOLOKeyword;CENTURY 21
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Jessica W hiteley Photocraphy
F o r  A ll Y o u r  P h o t o g r a p h y  N e e d s .

Jessica W h i t c l ^  
P h o to g ra p h e r

721 W  KINGSMI 
PAMPA, TX 7

806-662-^104
|W4PH0T0CRAPHY#YAH00.C0M  
€ i ^  o a  E-MAl^ F o a ^  APPQII

w u r  1 nFFEKIKE « DiriMIESI
In just U K H V  Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

BATH FinER*
Call Now For More Information 

Or A Free In Home Estimate

1 ~ 8 8 8 '4 6 5 ~ 4 9 7 8  ion Free
of Amarillo

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEDE ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

3 . 0 0  O F F  H A I R C U T  expiresianuary 11,2007

far the latest styles...

Stable Styles
cuts... perms... colors

KAY TALLEY 664-3514
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 8:00AM - 7

800 B. WEST FOSTER • CORNER OF PURVIANCE 
(BEHIND SISTER SPUDNUTS)

acred
C o ffe e

Ú ro
l y  S tu d i

rounds
Studio

WE HAVE A CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU W INDOW  
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FRUIT SMOOTHIES • DA VINCI SYRUPS 

SUGAR FREE AND NON-FAT DRINKS 
CAPPUCCINOS AND LATTES 

SUGAR FREE WHIPPED CREAM TOO!

2145 NH0KARÌ  • MON FRI 7:00AM TO 7.00PM • SAT S: 10AM TO 7:00PM
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Are you one of those folks who just has to have their cup of coffee to make 

it through the day? If it's no ordinary cup of java you're after, why not check 

out Sacred Grounds Coffee Studio at 2145 B. North Hobart?

Sacred Grounds has 49 different flavors of coffee syrup w ith three to four 

different coffees brewed each day. it is a full-service coffee shop w ith a 

drive-thru window, PLUS a commercial production and recording 

studio as well.

Sacred Grounds is fam ily owned and operated. Owners Brad and 

Pamela Mathis opened the studio in May 2006.

Sacred Grounds provides a comfortable seating environment. In addi

tion to  its assortment of coffees, the menu includes low-fat, sugar-free 

drinks, Italian sodas, fru it smoothies, muffins and cinnamon rolls.

Pamela is there Monday through Saturday, ensuring consistency of product.

"M y goal," Pamela said, "is to offer you an excellent cup of coffee, tea or espres

so based drink in a relaxed no-pressure environm ent."

Pamela has always enjoyed coffee but became passionate about the rich brew  

after a trip  to Italy seven years ago. She "tortured" their poor family and friends, 

while honing the art of pulling espresso.

Pamela grew up in Lorenzo, Texas, outside of Lubbock, and attended Texas Tech 

University. She worked for the university for six years prior to moving to Pampa 

in 2005. She was also office manager for Digital Base Productions.

Brad grew up in Pampa and has been a lifelong Pampa resident. W ith many years 

singing and playing guitar in various bands, he performs now w ith Fencewalker. 

"W ith all Brad's musical knowledge is the desire to do more," Pamela said, "so be 

looking forward to the opening of our recording studio inside Sacred Grounds!" 

Brad attended the Hank Thompson School of Country Music in Claremore, Okla.

USE THE CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU W INDOW  
OR R ELAX  IN  THE SITTING AREA

V IS IT  US TODAY AT  2 1 4 5  N  HOBART  
M O N -FR I 7 :0 0A M  TO 7 :0 0 P M  • SAT  8 :3 0 A M  TO 7 :0 0 P M
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COUFTTESY PHOTO
Business Professionals of America recently had its state competition in 
Corpus Christi. Courtney Meyer, right, of Pampa High School placed as a 
national qualifier in “advanced office systems and procedures.” Sara Swan is 
a national alternate in “basic office systems and procedures."

Events calendar

• Pampa Chapter of 
Ducks Unlimited will 
meet Friday for a “ruffling 
of feathers” at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner at 7:30 
p.m. at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, 
200 N. Ballard. The price 
of admission is $35 for 
singles or $45 for couples. 
The fee to sponsor a cou
ple is $270. For more 
information, call 663- 
9616.

• Amarillo Museum of
Art’s Alliance, a non
profit fund-raising auxil
iary, will host its annual 
membership brunch from 
11:30 a.m .-l p.m. Friday 
at the home of Magdalena 
McMordie, 3200
Hawthorne St., in 
Amarillo. The event will 
include the election of offi
cers. The alliance, estab
lished in 1972, is celebrat
ing its 35th anniversary. 
Membership opportunities 
are available. For rrK>re 
information, contact the 
museum at (806) 371- 
5050.

• S.TJK.R. will sponsor a 
free “Back in Control” par
ent training from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday at 1500 S. 
Taylor in Amarillo. To pre- 
register or for more infor
mation, call (806) 359- 
2005.

• S t Vincent de Paul 
Catholic School will 
serve an enchilada dinner 
from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Sunday in the school 
cafeteria as a fund-raiser. 
Cost per person is $6.

• Texas Cooperative 
Extension will conduct a 
private pesticide applica
tion and M-44 license cer
tification worth three 
CEUs on Tuesday at the 
Clarendon C o iled  RFO 
Building in Clarendon. 
The private pesticide 
license training will begin 
at 8 a.m. A state certifica
tion test will be adminis
tered at 1 p.m. by Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
for all who qualify. The M-

44 license training will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. at the 
same location. For more 
information, contact the 
Donley County Extension 
Service at (806) 874- 
2141.

• The Texas
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give 
protection against several 
childhood diseases. The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
following clinic(s) will be 
offered: 9:30-11:45 a.m. 
and 1-3:30 p.m.,
Wednesday and April 18, 
TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.

• Pampa Nursing 
Center, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, invites the pub
lic to an Easter Egg Hunt 
at 2 p.m. April 6 at the 
center. The hunt Is open 
to all children 12 and

under.
• Miami Lions Club will 

be celebrating its 50th 
anniversary with a formal 
banquet at 7 p.m. April 10 
in Roberts County 
Museum Art Room in 
Miami. Past Miami Lions 
are invited to attend. 
District Gov. Gaye Cotton 
of Hereford and Zone 
Chair Gaye Henderson of 
Perryton will be present. 
The club was established 
on April 12, 1957, and 
was sponsored by Pampa 
Evening Lions Club. For 
more information, call 
(806)868-9061.

• Pampa Book Club 
will has scheduled to dis
cuss the following books: 
“Peace Like a River" by 
Leif Enger, April 11; and 
“The Last Promise” by 
Richard Evans, May 9. 
The group meets at 10 
a.m. in the Texas Room at 
Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa.

•Unlimited CaNing 
•Free Long DisOocc In Continental USA 
•CaH Waiting «Call Forwarding *3 Way Calling 
•Call Return (*6 9 ) •Call Privacy (*67 )
•900  Call B lo ^ n g  
•Anonymous Call Rejection

IDAS DRNinRE
BUY ONE... GET ONE FREE
LA-Z-BOV & LANE RECLINERS

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY! 
CHOOSE FROM OUR BEST SELEaiON EVER OF LA-Z-BOY & LANE RECLINERS

I .r-

TWO
FOR ONIY

^ 5 9 9
LEimiER
SOFAS

AS LOW AS
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TWO TWO
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

»699 7̂99
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN  STOCK FOR IM M E D IA T E  DELIVERY

SP IECED IN EnES
DROP LEAF TABLE 
WITH 4 CHAIRS 3 9 9

ASHLEY
SOFAS
NOW AS LOW AS

«499
IN STOCK NOW  

READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PEDIC
PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

YOmri 60T TO fEEL IT TO BELIEVE IT

COME IN TODAY!

$
NOW AS LOW AS

899
INCLUDES DRESSER, 

MIRROR, HEADBOARD, 
AND NIGHT STAND,

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOUR BODY 
WITH THE PROPER SUPPORT FOR A GOOD NIGHT'S REST.

SEALY POSTVIEPEDIC

TWIN SET

FULL SET

QUEEN SET

KING SET

’ 4 9 9

’599
’649
’949

SEALY‘HLENNA" RAM

TWIN SET 
FULL SET QUEEN SET

^ 3 4 9  ^ 3 9 9

249
Better Sleep 

On A

SHIIYTW.SSET *340
FULL SET

QUEEN SET *499
NExnunr

M O N  - SAT 9:00 AM  TO 5:30PM

FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
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D e a r A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DKAR ABBV: Regarding the mother of 
the twills who have a current fascination 
for the U.S inihlary ("Cleveland Mom," 
l elv 251. I must reply. As a \eteran of the 
U.S. All liMce il^)74-S4), 1 am deeply 
grateful lor the opportunities, training and 
mentoring I received under the great NC’Os 
and oHieers 1 >er\ed with. Lessons they 
taught me have directly contributed to the 
success I eiiioy today as a manager in a 
fortune ''iiO company, flieir leadership, 
prolessioiialism and pride in a job well 
done li.ue been examples I will follow for 
the resi ol im life. \ 'our advice to visit a 
\ . \  laeilitx iiul discuss the sacrillces that 
iiKi\ he iei|uiied h\ oui service members is 
sound. I would also ,uld asking the 
leeruiieis ihev talk wiih lo arrange meet
ings wiili new sciviee members to get a 
moie lealisiK pieiuie »d ihe day-to-day life 
III whatever set vice ihev're interested in, 
and lo look at each serv lee ihoroughly. The 
paieiils' ct'iieeiiis aie real foday's military 
memheis aie iiioie likely to be de[rloyed to 
an .irea ot eoiilliet than m times past. 1 
would hope thai if Ihe twins ilo decide to 
|oin aftei all tins mioimation is presented, 
the parents would leel ,i sense ol pride that 
they have laiscd twi' children who want to 
seive their eouniiv m an honorable profes
sion wiih lant.istie people who deserve our 
pr.iise and total support. — \N KS M., 
(.I T \  M l I N. \  A.

DEAR ABBY: You should know that pub
lic high schools are now required to pro
vide contact information for all students to 
military recruiters. This was a provision of 
the "No Child Left Behind" act. In my 
community, parents may opt to have their 
child's records withheld by filling out a 
form at the time the student is enrolled in 
high school. 1 do not want anyone from any 
organization recruiting my minor children 
without my consent. Stories are rampant 
about military recruiters giving misleading 
information and using forceful recruitment 
efforts. Once my children are of age, they 
will have the education and maturity to 
investigate and evaluate the information 
for themselves. Until then, it's my job to be 
the watchful parent. — TROY IN FREE
HOLD, N.J.

1)1 \\  I S; 1 lie,lid Imm many readers
who tell m\ lecpniise lo "( leveland Mom" 
was somehow disrespectful lo people serv
ing m the imlii.iiy. .ind taking me to task 
tor not ailvising hei lhal try ing to encour- 
,ige hei children lo earefully consider the 
ileeision w.is unpatiioiic I would like to go 
on reeiml .is saving ih.ii I fully support our 
troops and OUI veterans However. 1 strong
ly fee! that .anyonc who signs up for mili
tary serv n e shoiikl iiinleisi.ind all the real
ities heforeli.1 1 1 ( 1  Ke.id on

DEAR ABBY: When 1 joined the Navy in 
1973, 1 was a college freshman, aimlessly 
going to school. Vietnam was waning, and 
it was with my parents' blessing. Today I 
have a college education (paid for by the 
VA) and a wonderful family and career 
made possible, in large degree, by the life 
education and training 1 got in the Navy. 
Yes, men who served with me were killed 
and maimed, but our highways and indus
tries do the same thing every day. Abby, 
your answer wasn't wrong — just one
sided. I can't imagine my life without eight 
years in the military. — MACHINIST'S 
MATE AND PROUD OF IT

DEAR READERS: Stay tuned, because 
there will be more on this subject tomor
row.
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By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

Originally scheduled for 
Tuesday, the Lady 
Harvesters took on Palo 
Duro on Wednesday when 
the weather cleared up. 

Pampa kept control of the

game, winning 11-0, 
improving to 17-6-2 overall 
and 3-0 in di.strict.

Gassy Tice, who hit a 
home run, also pitched with 
12 strikeouts, and only gave 
up three hits, bringing her 
record to 12-3.

Tice, Logan Winkelman 
and Kambra Jimenez had 
two runs each, and Nicole 
Clark, Calile Preston, Kenzi 
Nickell and Jasmain Moore 
had one run each.

“It was a good win for us 
[Wednesday] night,” coach

Harvesters make com eback for first district win
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
Coming back from a bad 

start, the Pampa Harvesters 
defeated Dumas 10-9 to> 
improve to 14-5-1 and 1-0 in' 
district.

Pampa started the first 
inning with two runs, but 
Dumas responded with four 
runs.

A field error proved costly 
as a misplayed single hit by 
Dumas allowed three runs.

Bradley Johnson started 
on the field, pitching 1 1/3 
innings, and gave up seven 
runs.

Pampa didn’t bring in any 
runs in the second inning, 
and Dumas took advantage

with a five run inning caped 
by a 3-run triple.

Blake Sieck filled in for 
Johnson in the second inning 
and gave up two more runs 
to pu{ Pampa behind 9-2 
going into the third.

James Coffee hit a single 
in the third inning and was 
later batted in by Johnson to 
move Pampa up to 9-3.

Brett Ferrell took over on 
the mound, and threw two 
strikeouts and allowed no 
runs.

Johnson batted in two 
more runs in the fourth 
inning to bring Pampa to 9-5, 
and Ferrell held Dumas to no 
runs, as he continued to do

so through the seventh 
inning.

Pampa failed to make any 
runs in the fifth inning, but 
started out with three walks 
in the sixth, two of which 
were driven in by Johnson.

Sieck also scored a run in 
the sixth inning.

Down by just 1 going into 
the seventh, Pampa pulled 
out all the stops to take the 
lead in the end.

After Brady Eakin made 
his way to second base, 
Ferrell hit a ground ball that 
sent Eakin home to tie the 
game at 9.

With two outs and Robbie 
Dixon on first base and

D uke coach interviews for Texas job
AUSTIN (AP) — Two of 

the top programs in women’s 
basketball are waiting for 
one coach to make a decision 
about their future.

Gail Goestenkors, who 
has built a powerhouse at 
Duke over the last 15 sea
sons, was expected to return 
to Durham, N.C., after a visit 
to Texas to interview for the 
Longhorns’ opening.

One of her last meetings

was dinner Wednesday night 
with Texas administration 
officials.

For (joestenkors, the 
question is whether to chase 
an elusive national champi
onship with a Blue Devils 
program she built in her only 
head coaching job, or move 
to Texas to rebuild the once- 
mighty Longhorns back into 
contenders.

“It’s going to take some

time” to make a decision, 
Goestenkors told The
Associated Press on
Wednesday. “1 have to go 
back and talk to my people 
(at Duke).”

Goestenkors would not 
say whether she was leaning 
toward taking over the 
Longhorns or staying at 
Duke.

“It’s been really nice,” 
Goestenkors said of her visit

Mavs get 60th victory, 
lose Dirk Nowitzki

By The Associated 
Press

Coming off an unbeaten 
road trip and with their star 
player hurting, it would have 
been easy for the Dallas 
Mavericks to have a letdown 
against the lowly Milwaukee 
Bucks.

Instead, Dallas continued 
its strong play and rallied to 
win its eighth straight game 
— 60th of the season — with 
a 105-103 victory over the 
Bucks on Wednesday night.

“To talk about 60 is pretty 
impressive, especially the 
way we started,” coach 
Avery Johnson said. “These 
types of games, we could 
easily lose, but they refuse to 
lose.”

It is the third time the 
Mavericks have won 60

games, all in the last five 
seasons. The top team in the 
Western Conference has 11 
games left in the regular sea
son, which started with four 
straight losses.

“We just wanted to keep it 
going,” Devin Harris said. 
“We had a great road trip, 
but there were a lot of hur
dles tonight we had to over
come.”

Dallas had its first 6-0 
road trip in franchise history 
and was poised to continue 
its winning streak until Dirk 
Nowitzki went down with an 
ankle injury in the first half

After Nowitzki got hurt 
with 3:42 left in the second 
quarter, the Bucks went on a 
14-4 run to take a 62-54 half
time lead.

We re here to provide complete 
auto body repairs to all makes, and our 

work is 100" guaranteed'

Paint & Body Work • G uaranteed  Color M atching  
Auot Body Repair & R estoration • Fram e Repair 

C ertified  Insurance Shop 
Free Com puterized Estim .ites  

Free Pick Up K D elivery

Pampa News photos by JORDAN REAGAN
Logan Winkelman sends one flying in the 3rd inning of Wednesday night’s game. Winkelman had two 
runs and three stolen bases against Palo Duro.

Softball girls send PD  hom e packing
Bobbi Gill said, “We just 
need to get ourselves ready 
for the game Saturday.”

The Lady Harvesters will 
hit the road this weekend, 
and play Hereford at 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

Ferrell on third, Dumas 
pitcher Arthuro Gonzales 
threw a hopper to the plate 
that glanced off the catcher, 
allowing Ferrell to score the 
winning run.

Ferrell held Dumas to no 
runs as they attempted to 
regain their lead in the sev
enth inning.

“I feel like our kids did a 
great job dealing with adver
sity today,” coach Clay 
Wilson said, “We got off to a 
rough start but we continued 
to compete and did a great 
job picking up our first dis
trict win.”

Pampa will play again this 
weekend, taking on Caprock

On the mound, Gassy Tice threw Palo Duro 12 
strikeouts to win the game and improve her record 
to 12-3.

Convenience at 
your fingertips

Loc AL 8 0 6 . 6 6 9 . 1

OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866 .

MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30-6:(X)

SATURDAY

8:30-1:00

in Austin which spanned 
parts of three days.

A seven-time Atlantic 
Coast Conference coach of 
the year, the 44-year-old 
Goestenkors has been con
sidered the top candidate for 
the Texas job since Jody 
Conradt announced her res
ignation March 12 after 
when the Longhorns missed 
the NCAA tournament for 
the second consecutive year.

Hansford Implement Co.

POWERFUL, PRACTICAL, PRODUCTIVE!

John Deere 
5000 Series 'h’actors
•  Up to 99 engine hp
•  Versatile, maneuverable, powerful
•  Leoendary John Deere hydraulics f 

deliver dependable power 1 
and fast cycle times

John Deere 8 Series 
Round Balers
•  New roller baffle on the MegaWide Plus 

pickup improves crop flow
•  Heavier, stronger drive chains and 

sprockets increase service life

financing for
months*

oa salact Joha Dam agalpaMat

Stop by the location nearest you!
South Hwy 207 
SpMrman.TX 
(806)059-2568

939 N. Dumas Aw. 
Dumas, TX 
(806) 935-7720

I Jo h n  De e r e

*0Rir iMpetB 40007 ShIIM to «proMi o« 
ütor 0Êm totooM iMn «to tmm aar b» e

South Loop Road 
Rsnytoo.TX 
(806) 435-4036

12098 East Fredaric Aw 
Pampa. TX 
(806)665-1888

>.yourtandyourt)rsnd com

YOUR LAND YOUR BRAND
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Basketball bcmquet -no . Players expect 
shootout in Houston

Pampa News photos by Jordan Reagan
The Lady Harvester basketball players were recognized Wednesday night In a banquet held at the 
Knights of Columbus. Several girls were awarded individually for their efforts this season. Pictured here 
are (L-R) McKensie East, recipient of the Rebounding Award, Jasmaine Moore - Hustling Lady Harvester, 
Kelsie Wyatt - Fighting Heart Award, Tamara Trevathan - Defense Player Award, and Britten! Rice, who 
recieved the Offense Player Award and was recognized as the Most Valuable Player.

HUMBLE, Texas (AP) — 
Stuart Appleby set a course 
record in the furst round, 
Inoke 70 on all four days and 
finished 19-under-par to win 
last year’s Houston Open.

He thinks he’ll have to go 
even lower to lift the crystal 
trophy this time.

The Houston Open is back 
at the Tournament Course at 
Redstone that drew mixed 
reviews from the players in 
its debut a year ago.

The tournament was 
moved from late April to the 
week before the Masters and 
organizers have tried to 
mimic the conditions at 
Augusta, speeding up the 
greens, trimming the rough 
and shaving down slopes 
around water hazards.

However, unless a stiff 
south Texas breeze blows all 
weekend, Appleby thinks the 
tournament will look more

like the Las Vegas 
Invitational than a major 
championship.

“If this coiuse stays soft, it 
will be very easy, which is 
not Augusta,” said Appleby, 
who hasn’t won since last 
year’s event. “If it plays 
firm, fast and windy, it will 
make us think more Augusta 
thoughts.”

Tournament officials were 
hoping the new date and 
their attempts to mirror 
Augusta would draw an A- 
list field.

Instead, most of the top 
players bypassed Houston 
and headed straight to the 
real thing, while the Houston 
Open was once again left 
without stars such as Tiger 
Woods, Phil Mickelson, 
Ernie Els and, now, even 
three-time champion Vijay 
Singh.

China blasts attempts 
to use Olympic Games 
to pressure Beijing on Darfiu'

Underclassmen Krishna Henderson and Carlyn Teichmann take the time to share memories of the grad
uating seniors. Holly Owens, Britten! Rice, McKensie East, Kelsie W yatt and Tamara Trevathan.

BEIJING (AP) — China 
today blasted separate calls 
by a French politician and 
Mia Farrow to use the 
upcoming 2008 Olympic 
Games to pressure Beijing 
into doing more to stop the 
crisis in Sudan’s Darfur 
region.

“We don’t think it is 
appropriate to link the 
Olympic Games in Beijing 
with the Darfur issue and we 
don’t think it will be popu
larly accepted or echoed by 
people around the world,” 
said Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Qin Gang.

“It is a totally misguided 
approach, for people to link 
the Darfur issue with the 
Games and try to tip the bal
ance in their favor in order to 
enhance their own reputa
tion,” he said at a regular 
press briefing.

China, which buys two- 
thirds of Sudan’s oil and 
sells it weapons and military 
aircraft, has opposed sanc

tions against Sudan but 
urged the government earlier 
this month to follow through 
on a plan to deploy U.N. 
peacekeepers to beef up 
African Union forces in the 
troubled region.

An editorial by Farrow 
published in the Wall Street 
Journal on Wednesday called 
on corporate sponsors of the 
Beijing Games to pressure 
China to do more to help 
stop the bloodshed in Darfur.

“There is now one thing 
that China may hold more 
dear than their unfettered 
access to Sudanese oil: their 
successful staging of the 
2008 Summer Olympics,” 
said the editorial by the 62- 
year-old actress and U.N. 
goodwill ambassador.

“That desire may provide 
a lone point of leverage with 
a country that has otherwise 
been impervious to all criti
cism.” The editorial was co
authored by Farrow’s son, 
Ronan.

PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 

DUMAS. BORGER. PAMPA, TEXAS 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITV' 

EMPLOYER
C all K06-935-6385 fo r ap p lication

Driver in Pampa area

E X C E L L E N T  W A G ES. R E T IR E M E N T , 
PA ID  V A C A T IO N ,

H E A L T H  IN SU R A N C E, D EN TA L.
V ISIO N , D ISA B IL ITY , L IF E , 

PA R T IA L  IN SU R A N C E PA ID  ON 
W IF E  AND CH ILD RF:N , DO T MFTMCAL, 

U N IFO R M S. H O M E  EVERY N IG H T

YOU M U ST HAVE
C D L  W IT H  H A Z-M A T  AND T A N K E R  

( ;O O D  D R IV IN G  AND PR E V IO U S 
E M P L O Y M E N T  RFX 'ORD

c l f :a r  d r u g  a n d
A L C O H O L  R E C O R D

CLARENDON COLLEGE

Clarendon College if leeking qualified candidates 
for the following Adjunct/Pan-Time Faculty posi- 
bons at Pampa Center Campus and Clareadon Cam
pus for the Summer and Fall 2007 semesters. This is 
an open continuous applicant pool and positions are 
filled as needed. Masters degree with 18 graduate 
credits in the fteld required; except where noted. 
Biology (.Summer Pampa)
Business Administration 
Criminal Justice 
Chemistry 
English/Literature 
Oovenunent 
History 
Mathematic 
Spanish (Patnpa)
If interested. go to
'bnp://www.clarendoacollege.edu* click “Employ 
ment Opportunities,” download application form, 
along with cop in  of your transcripts and mail to: 
Ms. Darlene Spier,
Asaistaai to the Presideni, ‘
P.O. Box 968.
0«aadan.Tk 79226
Clarendon College is an equal opportunity employer.

t

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 13 Bus. 0pp. 14$ Ptumbing/Heat
NOTICE TO 
rR F .n rm R .s  

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the Estate 
of Lee B West. De- 
cea.sed. were issued on 
March 26, 2007, in Cause

prove and appoint said 
depository.
Bids must comply with 
the current Statutes 
(V.A.T.C.) and may be in 
letter form, signed by an 
officer of the banking in
stitution. including a 
sutemeni showing the fi- 
n&nciftl condition of the

SMALL motel for sale. 
Good occupancy. Owner 
will finance. 665-1875 or 
806-.38.3-1985
RESTAURANT space for 
lease. (Black Gold Res
taurant). Call 665-5723.

JACK'S Plumbing A 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

N0 .9393, pending in the 
County Court of Groy

14d Carpentry Larry  B y ter 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Coiiditioniiig 
Bofger Hwy. 665-4392

County. Texa.s. to: Judy 
E. West. Independent Ex
ecutrix

bank on the date of appli
cation. A certified check 
must accompany each bid 
equal to 1/2 of 1% of 
$2,0(X),000.00 which re

CarpenUy, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991, 662-8169

All persons having claims 
A^&inst this csUitc which

19 Situations
IS currenlly being admin
istered, are required to 
present them to me within 
the time and in the man

flects an estimate of the 
amount of funds held for 
Roberts County.
Plea.se list additional

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

EXP. Healthcare Provider 
has part-time openings. 
Have references. CaU 
669-2586.ner presenhed by law. 

To: Judy E. West
services provided by your 
banking institution that 14e Carpet Serv.

d o  Vanessa Buzzard will be provided i.e.
Mil 11/ A  V ----------

21 Help Wanted
r\iiunicy di lmiw 
Peterson Fams Pruitt A 
Parker, P C.
208 N. Russell 
Pampa. TX 79063

Vanessa G. Buzzard 
Attomey for 

Judy E. West 
Slate bar No.: 03547900 

208 N. Russell 
Pampa. TX 79065

checks, deposit slips, spe
cial accounts, or other 
special services.

Respectfully.
Vernon H. Cook 

Roberts County Judge 
G-39 Mar. 29.2007

ice, carpeu, upholstery, 
walls, ceilinp. Quality 
doesn't cotl...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob M arx' 
owner-operator. 665- 
3341, or fiom out of 
town. 800-336-3341.

NOTICE
.Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate adveitisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

3 Personal
•ADOPT* Art projects. 14ta Gen. Serv. \ \  l'á>\

Telephone:
(806)665-9764

FAX
(806)663-9736 

G-41 Mar. 29.2007

financial security, fun va
cations, your baby will 
grow with love A imagi
nation! Exp. pd. Frank A 
Tara 1-800-362-8287.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

l.; iiu lsu ;i|)u  
120 S . I l o l n i r t

2 1 H ^ Wanted

REQUESTS FOR 
PROPOSAL 

Depository Contract 
Roberta G o u ty  

2087-2909
The Roberts County
Commissioners' Court 
will accept proposals
from banking institutions 
as a depoaitoty for the 
County A District Clerk’s 
RegiRry of the Court 
AND the General A Spe
cial Funds for Roberts 
County, Texas. Said pro
posal should be submitted 
to the County Judge of 
Roberts County on or be
fore Monday, April 9, 
2007 at 10:00 AM . at 
which tile the Commia- 
skm en' Coun will tp-

SUBSCRIBE to 
the Pampa News 

Today! Call 
669-2525

ADVERTISING Malcrl- 
ai to be placad In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placad throa«h the Pam 
pa Newt OOlcaOriy.

lOLost/Fomd

LOST from 2332 Chrii- 
tine: male CbUraahaa,
leddufa taa A white. An
swers to Tobi. RewardI 
669-3077.

c o x  Fence Campany.i 
Repair old fbnoe or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tiie wotk. R»' . 
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting.1 
dry wall. Free cui. CaR': 
663-3433 leaee meitkge. 
Jesus Barraza.

WILL do m aiie-re^~ca 
maim, on your home or 
apti. Small jobs welcome. 
Call Ray. 806-335-5607

Jit Concrete Woilc. Siaba, 
tidewalks, drivesrays, ad- 
dibona, roofiag, fences. 
Free Esi. 806-.382-3408.
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FASTEST Growing D is 
iai Mutic and Enlertaiii- 
ment Company. Oc to 
www.youibmntram mm 
Burn lounge, Tom Ocarge 
806-670-7064.
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POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $S7K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT. 1-800- 
384-1775 ext. 5928 
USWA.

K íPB R ÍEN C i Roust
about banda needed. Ap
ply at 723 S. Price Rd.

SBMCRUDB has open
ings for full time BotMail 
A Transport Drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas, must have Clast 
A CDL with X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incL medicaL 
deaáal, vixioa A life ini.; 
along with a  401K pack
age. paid vacation, tick 
and boUdayt. Please apply 
at
»»»■im.munliim.nft-»««,.
or caU 806-934-7303 for 
application.

P i n  ~  is 
■tow hiring. Apply in per
son at 1332 N. Hobmt.

21 Help Wonted
BRITKARE Home Medi
cal it now accepting ap
plications for a Delivery 
Driver in Pampa area. 
Must be able to lift 130 
lbs., have a clean driving 
record, and pass a physi
cal A drug screening. 
Needs to be willing to be 
on call, flexible and work 
well with the public. No 
exp. necessary. Company 
will train. Spanish speak
ing a plus. Please come by 
our office at 912 W. Ken
tucky to pick up applica
tion. MLEBOEEXALLS 
PLEASE!! EOE.

Í» Ñ T A L  ASSICTANt. 
primarily cfaairtide. Part- 
time. Experience desira
ble, but not neessary. 
Send resume to Box 37, 
d a  Pampa News. Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

A T T ÍÍN tíO N
PA^A
3Vhat wonld yon say to a 
career where yon have 
the potential to  earn 
SISJO to $39.00 an 
honrll If you answered 
YES, we need to talk. 
I'm  looking for caieer- 
minded men or women 
who will work hard to 
succeed. Benefits availa
ble. Only serious inquiries 
please. For a confidential 
interview. CaU 669-7603. 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

M A O riiW A N ^  Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools. CaU 663-1873.

21 Help WoDted
TEXAS Rote Steakbouse 
is now hiring servers, 
hostesses, dishwashers. 
Please apply in person.

CNAs
Immediate openings for 
qualified CNAs. Exp. pie- 
fened, but wiU also con
sider recent grads! Must 
be TEXAS state certified. 
Company benefits! EOE / 
MFHV. For more infor
mation. caU 806-273- 
3783, or apply in person, 
Mon-Fri, 9;00am
to4:00pm. BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 1316 S. Florida, 
Borger.TX 79007.

CNA’s needed t o  7-3 or
3-11. Shift differential on 
3-11. Full-time, complete 
benefits pkg. Recent base 
pay raiset. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhan
dle, 537-3194.

GREAT Pnrt H i m  Job 
for dependable hard 
worker bafllag local tn- 
p e ra a rk e t floors night
ly. CaB 1-88S-S35-9319.

TOP O' f e x i r  bilfieU  
Service needs CIxss A 
CDL Driven. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

Chiropractic Office is 
expaiiding our team. 
Two positions available. 
Direct patient care poai- 
tion and clerical/comput- 
er tloUt position. On the 
job training. Fax Retume 
to 663-0337

CHEMICAL Delivery 
Driver. Oilfield exp. help
ful. Mandatory drug A 
background check. CDL 
w/hazmai A air brake en
dorsement requited during 
employment Good bene
fits, 401k after 1st yr. of 
empioynierjt. Pamps 
Canadian sten. 1-806- 
228-3462 t o  application. 
1-888-881-3248 ask t o  
Roger. Mike or Chris.

LEFORS ISD is talriag 
appU. t o  a BiU Time 
Custodian, $7.30 per hr. 
plus retirement A health 
benefiu. Come hy 209 E  
3th or caU 833-2333.

LOXJRS ISD~ U tüÜ!^ 
appU. t o  PuU Time Sec
retary /  PEIMS C tak. 
$14,000 phu letitcment A  
beahfa benefits. Come by 
209 E  3th. or caU 833- 
2333 t o  a p ^ .

NOW hirini 
Structural W 
be able to pa 
Apply in pen 
Industries, 11 
Bofger. 806-:
PT helper n 
ing carpet. M 
id DL, pass 
check and di 
663-1976, as 
1208 Bond. F

N bW E  
Positions av 
time manage 
time salet. 
and/or retail ( 

Apply at j
P«»w-«l f^nll
pn. TX. isju
plirsliiHls
sEUonaLoioi
«Minai Dutie 
maintenance 
equipment, a 
erations, and 
ly operation 
Interested 
contact Kei 
Golf Course 
ent at (806) 
(806) 663-4 
Gamer at (8(

CHILD Cl 
needed, mus 
Wednesday 
days. Pick 
at Calva 
Church, 900

IMMEDIAT 
two qualifi 
Office Mai 
term care e> 
fened. Appi 
Kentucky.
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quickly, 
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when yo 
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understi

The Stj 
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the job 
some fla 
or drive.! 
you can | 
Know 
down. 
TA U R U l

who thin 
what is 1 
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think. Ti| 
bubble 
play e th il
geminI 
★ ★ ★  c l
You are

Note: It is I
medical i
PRECNAl
Successful 
with large I 
adopt and [ 
Expenses [ 
I-800-84II

ALL CAl
$800 in a l 
30 machil 
I-888-62I  
M A K ETl 
dream o f | 
ing. No 
Don’t 
ing, 1-80 
VENDD 
brands, 1 
and Enetd 
Financed! 
8726, Lo

CDL-A I 
ing Regi 
package] 
hometim! 
hilts. Na 
wwwnatll 
DRIVER I
year? Ro 
Mileage I 
FB. Ask : 
to $3.( 
Roehl, ' 
Carrier.” 
www.<
DRIVEI 
Boaas 36 
Tracks. 
Lines, I- 
DRIVEI 
school 
18
T ru e

wheel

OWNBRi
100« Fa 
provided! 
1-800-6»!

NOnCE:l
thelhuef

http://www.youibmntram
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21 Hdp Wanted
NOW hiring Code & 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to paas weld test. 
Apply in person at Conner 
liidustriet, 118 Bunton. in 
Borger. 806-274-2281.

FT helper needed clean
ing carpet. Must have val
id DL, pass background 
check arid drug test. Call 
66S-I976, ask for Ronnie. 
1208 Bond, Pampa.

'  N O W H » ^  
Positions avail, for full 
time management & part 
time sales. Automotive 
and/or retail experience. 

Apply at Auto Zxxie

pn-TX. il now Uting ■!>-
plirsiioni for hill time 
«•sional maintenance per- 
«nnnel Duties include 
maintenance of mower 
equipment, all mower op
erations. and all other dai
ly operations that apply. 
Interested Parties: Can
contact Kenneth Norris 
Golf Course Superintend
ent at (806) 663-4342 or 
(806) 663-4898 or Terry 
Gamer at (806)(S63-4306

CHILD Care Provider 
needed, must be available 
Wednesday nights & Sun
days. Pick up application 
at Calvary Baptist 
Church, 900 E. 23rd.

IMMEDIATE opening for 
two qualified Business 
Office Managers. Long 
term cate experience pre
ferred. Apply at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

m a n a ^ ^ a a S J
Manager wanted for 
Borger Apt. Complex. 
Must be willing to relo
cate. CaU 665-1875.

Fraaoihu McdUcil 
Care

World’s Largest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following posibon:

Staff RN
$2500. Sign On Bonus

RN (^ualificabons: 
*Gtaduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

«Current Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Compebbve Salaries 
401K, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 79065

21 Help Wanted
DISHWASHER ft 
Kitchca Help needed at 
Dyer’s BBQ la Pnmpe 
Apply h  peiaoa.
PART time home health 
provider needed itiunedi- 
ately. Nurses By Piescrip- 
bon 806-355-1899.

2 n W | ^ | * n t e ^ ^ ^

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for Lay-Out Fabricators 
and Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefiu: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacabon per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

21 Wanted

PART TIME 
INSERTER

Needed tanmedlatcly! 
About 20 hrs. per 
week. Most work cv> 
cry SeL ft be 18 yrs. 
dd.
Apply in Person 
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa
No phooe calls please

EXP. Heavy Equipment 
Operators needed for 
CAT 627 Scrapers Please. 
caU 888-817-2347, Mon. 
thm Fri. to apply. EOE.
FU U, Time LVN needed 
for 3-11. Full Benefits 
Pkg and Shift DifTerenbal. 
Recent base pay raises. St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. 806-537-3194.

m n s —
CARE CENTER 
New Arreptlng 
appHcattens for 
CNA’s ft  NA’s 
Houaekeepiiig 
Pcrsomiel & 

Dietary Persoiuiel 
Immediate Openings 
AvalL, If yon qaaliiyi 

Contact
Kim Whttler, RN 

Sissy BaUn or 
Bitty Ray Johnston 

Adm.
806-779-2469

EZPAW N 
Immediate Openings 

for Fall and P art Time 
Sales Representatives 

High Scb. diploma 
o r GED required 

Stop by and apply at 
613 N. H obart SL 

Pam pa, Tx.
EOE

At-Will Employer 
Bkgr. /  Drug Test

FENCE LABORERS
WANTED
Call
669-7769

NTS
COMMUNICATIONS 
Clerical Assistant for 

Sales office
Sales office in Pampa 

Must type at least 35 WPM 
Good phone ebquette 

Must have Compuer skills 
The abiUty to learn quickly 
Must be able to pass Bkgd 

ck & credit check 
Email:

hr-jobs@ntscom.com 
Fax 806-788-3397 
615 N. Price Rd. 

Pampa. TX 79065 EOE

Drivers
GROENDYKE 
TRANSPORT 
BORGER, TX 

s openings for ex- 
perelncod drivers. Re
siding In Borger Is not 
a requiremenL Must 
be at least 23 years of 
age with CDL haimat 
endorsemenL
• Excellent pay pkg.
• Paid vacation
• Paid holidays
• Paid untforms
• Group Health Ins.
• 401(k) Plan w/ Com
pany match
• Quarterly Safety Bo
nus Program
• Out ft Back, regional 
& long haul
• Frequent home time

M-F, SAM to 5PM 
Call 1-800-657-8784 

EOE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, March 
30, 2007:
You have more get-up-and-go this year 
than in the past. You are able to get more 
done. Focus, and you’ll hit your share o f  
a home nms. You achieve a lot, and quite 
quickly. You have much energy and 
many ideas, though you often experience 
a backfire when working with others. 
Remain optimisbe and attempt to see the 
unusual solution that w orks for the 
majority. I f  you are single, you could 
meet some bohemian and interesting 
people. You might opt to have a relation
ship with one o f  them. I f  you are 
attached, be willing to backtrack and say 
when you were wrong. Implementing 
new ideas could be difficult. VIRGO 
understands how to pitch in.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
■ k it ir k  Focus on the process and getting 
the Job done. Others m ight give you 
some flak, as they don’t have your vision 
or drive. Work with others, as long as 
you can achieve your long-term goals. 
Know when to fly solo! Tonight: Slow 
down. '
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Creativity surges for those 
who think about what they do. Listen to 
what is being shared by a child or loved 
one. You might need to pull back and 
think. Time alone allows great ideas to 
bubble forth. Tonight: Loosen up your 
play ethic.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Come from a solid point o f  view. 
You are interested in some basics. Listen

to others, but aim for what you want. 
Meetings and people join together to 
help you get more o f what you desire. 
Tonight: Happy at home.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
A A A A Speak your mind. Be willing to 
walk your talk. Take charge and handle a 
personal matter in a more forthright man
ner. Others always depend upon you to 
assume a leadership position. Tonight: 
Hang out with a co-worker.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Read betw een the lines. 
Understand what is happening with 
someone close. You might wind up pay
ing far more than you anticipated. Know 
when to call a halt to the process. 
Understanding grows. Tonight: Happy as 
a cat.
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  Feel empowered and respond 
to the Moon vibrations calling you. 
Expect to be the lead actor. What you can 
achieve might be quite stunning. Work 
with a paitner as closely as possible. 
Tonight: On top o f  your game.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★  Take your time making a decision. 
You will be able to make a difference in 
a little way. Still, don’t push someone too 
hard. You might not like all die flak that 
Could erupt. Your ability to move a proj
ect forward might be limited. Tonight: 
Know when to head for the hills. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★  Though you certainly know 
where you want to go, you might have to 
work hard to get there. You might feel as 
if  you are running in place. Don’t give 
up, as suddenly you could be sprinting 
across the path. Tonight: Where the gang 
is.
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

k k k k  Your creativity surges, giving 
you an additional edge. You are high 
energy and ready to assume responsibili
ty. You might wonder why others are get
ting stumped when a touch o f  ingenuity 
could loosen up a problem. Tonight: A 
must ^pearance.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Events and your conscience 
force you to look past the obvious. Listen 
to insight that you gain, and use that 
information. Empathy and understanding 
emanate from a situation. You might 
want to rethink a situation. Tonight: Off 
to the movies.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  A partner could have a profound 
impact, i f  you allow it. You might not 
always see the complete picture, but the 
same could be said o f  a parmer. Loosen 
up and make fewer judgments. Listen to 
others. You could be amazed by what 
you hear! Tonight: Go with another’s 
suggestion.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k  Listen to your sixth sense when 
dealing with someone you care about. 
Others have strong opinions, which you 
might or might not want to go along 
with. Still, you might not realize that you 
aren’t running the show —  others are. 
Tonight: Say “yes.”-  '  ' ^

BORN TODAY
Singer Celine Dion ( 1%8), artist Vincent 
van Gogh (1853), musician Eric Clapton 
(1945)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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TexSCAN Week of 
Mareta 25,2007

ADOPTION
Mole: li is iUegil to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption. 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADoWlON? 
Successful. coUege-educated, single woman - 
with large extended southern family - seeks to 
adopt and needs your help! Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Call Mamie, (ask for erin/adam). 
1-800<M1-0804

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machinea and candy. All for $9,993.
1-888-625-3481, Multi Vend, LLC._______
MAKE THE KIND OF Money moil people 
dream of. Exciting new concept in vend
ing. No competition, firtl time offered. 
Don't m ill your chance. G oldilar Vend-
ing, 1-800-923-3096.__________________
VENDING ROUTES- Profestionall All 
brands, all sizes, drinks and snacks. Healthy 
and Energy. Great equipment. Great support! 
Financed with $6,300 Down! 1-877-843- 
8726, Local B02002-037.

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS! Expanding Fleet offer
ing Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay 
package. Excellent benefits . Generous 
hometime. Lease Purchase on *07 Peter- 
bilts. National Carriers, 1-888-707-7729,
www.nationalcarriers.com_________ _
DRIVER • ARE YOU getting paid more this 
year? Rochl drivers are with Practical Route 
Mileage Pay, plus Top 10 pay rate. 33’ vao/48' 
FB. Ask about our HomeTime Plus Fleet. Up 
to $3,000 sign-on bonus. Students welcome. 
Roehl, “The Thke Home Mote, Be Home More 
Canier." Call 7 days a week! 1-877-774-3313,
www.GoRoehl.com _________________
DRIVERS - ACT NOW! Miles, Benefits, 
Bonus 36-43 cpm/SI.20 pm. $0 Lease NEW 
Trucks. Only 3 months OTR, Melton Track
Lines, 1-800-633-8669.________________
DRIVERS • STUDENTS We pay for the 
school A you learn a new trade operating 
18 wheelersl Bam $40,000 1st ysarl PFB
Transportation. Call 1-800-369-9232._____
NEW REGIONAL ft OTR Positions 
now available in your areal New equip
ment, premium pay package, great ben
efits cail I-8 7 7-8 I0 -I04 I or visit as at
www.oakleytransport.com._____ _________
OWNER OPERA'TORSSl.dWSign-On Bonus. 
100« Fuel Surcharge. Base plates and permits 
provided. Fuel discounts. You belong here. 
1-800-61*3-4473, NorthStar Transportation.__

NOnCX: WIdie most advertiaert a n  inpuiable, we 
thsThouaAttotneyOcnenlal 1-800-621-0308 or

EVENTS
WORLD*S LARGEST GUN SHOW Mtrch 
31it A April 1st- Tulia. OK Fairgroandi. 
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-4 Wanenmacher 
Productioot. Free appraiialt. Bring your 
gum! www,tultaafm»8how.com.__________

EDUCATION ' SCHOOLS
CRANE /  HEAVY EQUIPMENT Opera
tor tra in ing  for em ploym ent. Dozers, 
B sc k h o e t....m o rc . Huge job  demand. 
Starting pay $ l2-$33/hr. National cer
t if ic a tio n . Job p lacem ent a ssis tan ce . 
ATS- Oklahoma. 6123 W. Reno, OKC, 
1-888-381-2429.

EXAM / PREP
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average
pay $20/hour or S37K annually including 
federal benefits ft overtime. Paid training, 
vacations PT/FT. 1-800-709-9754, Ext. 
4701, USWA. Exam/Fee required.________

2 n W ^ W f t n t e ^ ^

PRIVATE day tchool 
needing PT ft Subtitule 
day care workers. At leaal 
1 yr. exp. prefemed. 665- 
0703 ask for C!ynlbia or 
Christy

21 Help Winted 69a Gl Sales H U iU ta n .

LOOKING for licensed 
electrician, licensed 
plumber and lead carpen
ter to ’relocate to Wood
ward, Ok. $1500 Sign-On 
Bonus for qualified appli
cants. Please call Kline 
Mechanical 580-256-5014

WANTED: Qualified
service technicians to 
work in busy, well estab
lished auto repair shop. 
Send resume or pick up 
application at Thomas 
Automotive, 217 E. Atch
ison, Pampa, TX.

WANTED: ~  Building 
maintenance/Jaiutor. Spe
cial Events: set up, tear 
down & clean-up. Build
ing Maintenance. On site 
assistance and monitoring 
during evening f t  week
end events. 5 to 20 hours 
each week-$8 per hour. 
Call 669-3241.

' « r a s i s J i S . .  wv-.iok 
S r i X i
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MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N LIN E from 
home. Medical. Busineti, Paralegal. Com
puters. Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer provided. Financial 
aid if qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaierTech.com 
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at home 6 8 
weeks. Low tuition . Free brochure. I- 
800-264-8330. Benjamin Franklin High 
School, www.diplomafromhome.com. 
$ 2 2 « ^ - CHANGE A LIFE. Become a Texas 
Surrogate! If you’re already a parent, healthy, 
a non-smoker. 23 to 39, You could become a 
surrogate! www.surrogateweb.com.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
03VNER IN JAIL-Mske up 3 back payments on 
manufactured home. Call for details. Many extras 
Call LUV Homes. 1-800-934-9644, RBI« 0 .3 J^  
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land Build 
your own home! Karslin, Clayton. LUV Homes 
- Tape and Texture models. We finance. LUV 
Homes, 1-800-934-9644, RBl« 03190.

Frito Lay is seeking hard 
workers in the Borger 
and Pampa area to fill 
full-time

Route Sales PoslUons
($33,000-$45,(X)0/yr) 

Benefits include
401 K/retirement/stock 
options, health/dental/vi 
sion ins. and vacation 
leave. Candidates must 
have a solid woik histo
ry, strong communica 
tion skills and an excel
lent driving record. 
Please call apply on line 
at

for consideration.

•TRUCK DRIVER* 
401k, medical ins. ft 
pd. vacadon. Must 
have current CDL, 

as drug test, DOT 
physical, good driving 
record.

BOURLAND 
LEVERICH 

SUPPLY 
Hwy. 152 West 

Pampa, Tx.
Apply in person

8 am-5 pm., Mon.-Fri.

GARAGE sale 1427 N. 
Dwight, Saturday 8-77 
Vacuum, card table, and 
lots more!!

Optician
Training will be provided 
to highly motivated career 
minded individual. Ideal 
candidate will show ma
turity by solid work re
cord or college course 
work. Resumes will be 
accepted by fax to 806- 
665-3511.
UPS in Pampa has imme
diate openings for the 
4am-9am shift. Apply on
line at www.upsjobs.com. 
OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring provid- 
en  in Pampa. Please call 
Mary 1-800-800-0697 or 
806-373-0986. EOE.

Accountant needed for a 
growing manufacturing 

company. Seeking an in
dividual to perform day 
to day accounting func
tions. bachelors Degree 
required and CPA certif
ication preferred. Gener

al physical exam and 
drug screen required.

EOE
Contact Titan at 

hrffititanaoecialties.com 
P O Box 2316 

l i r a s  Highway 152 
Pampa. Texas 79066

M ise .
2221 N. Zimmers 
Fri. & Sat.

WOODTURNER’S Yard 
Sale. Ink pent, bottle 
sloppeis, Yo's. 813 Brad
ley Dr.. Sat. 9-5.

INSIDE Sale. Thursday & 
Friday 1-5 f t  Saturday 9- 
3. 1000 S. Faulkner. 2 
bedroom suites, mise.

G/kRAGE sale 735 S". 
Barnes, Fri. ft Sat. 9-? 
Furo.. T.V., dishes, & 
clothes.

75 Fecds/Seeda_____
HAY for sale. 3’x4’x8’. 
Alfalfa, blue stem, ft mi- 
lo. Also small bale blue 
stem . 806-681-9748.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 f t  2 
bdr. unfiiro. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
n u m e r o u s  Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes f t  Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

MARKWEST Energy 
has an immediate open
ing for an l&E Techni
cian. This opening is for 
the Western Oklahoma 
Area. Experience is re
quired. This opening 
has an excellent benefil 
package altmg with a 
great working enviro- 
ment.
Please send resume to: 

MarkWesI Energy 
905 S. Eastern Ave. 
Elk City, OK 7.3664 
Call 580-225-5400 
Fax 580-225-6528.

FULL time & part time 
catering help, Monday- 
Friday. Apply in person at 
Dixie Cafe, Pampa.

Maintenance mechonie 
needed-strong mechani
cal ability; experience in 
electrical, mechamcal, 
hydraulic, pneumatic 

and plumbing systems 
helpful; indoor and out

door working conditions. 
General physical exam 

and drug screen 
required. EOE

Contact Titan at 
P O Box 2316 

11785 Highway 152 
hftebtanapaciahies.cQni 

Pampa, Texas 79066

SO Building Suppl.
W hite House Lum ber 

101 S. Ballard 
669.3291

6 9 M is c .

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

EMPTY the driveway and 
backyard. Place your 
RV’s f t  boat trailers in 
our fenced, keyed area. 
Crossways RV Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic Ave., 
662-6089.

WILL buy mattresses, 
beds etc. Red Barn. 1420 
S Bames, .Sat. 10-5 Call 
anytime 665-2767.

OLD Dr Pepper box, var
iable speed dnll press, old 
wikkI spoke & steel 
wheels. Old Neechi sew
ing machine in cabinet 
OBO 669-7840,all. 7.

BUILD a sunriKim, tem
pered glass panels, $50 
ea. Red Bam Call any
time, 665-2767.

FOR sale: Ranch King 
Pro nding lawnmower 17 
1/2 bp, 42” cut, hydrostat
ic. Like new!
5 hp self propelled mulch
ing mower. 669-1900.

MOTORCYCLE trailer, 
mini Sprinl car, Murray 
Explorer go-cart for sale. 
Call before lOam or Iv. 
msg 806-665-2696

69a Garage Sales

Serviceable 
BLACK ANGUS 

BULLS FOR SALE 
Breed for low to mod. 
b irth  ft quick growth

M ore info, contact 
THOMAS ANGUS 

580-655-4318 or 
589-497-7217 
Reydon, OIria

4 hurse-horsewalker ft 
5ft. 3 point plow for sale. 
663-3.300.

NEED PASTURE LAND 
for 100 to 200 COWS 

Call
940-937-2800

80 Pets & Sui

PUREBRED Yorkie pup
pies for sale. Males only. 
$400 each. Call 669-392,3, 
le a j^ n ess^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

95 Fura, Apts.

Hop On Over To The 
Yellow Barn, 543 W. 
Brown. We’ve Added 
New Dealers! Estate 
Sale Itenzs, Porcelain 
Dolls, Crockware, Milk 
Ghass, Christian BimiIcs 
ft More!

equal housing 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limilation. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
lion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accapt 
any advertising for real 
cstalc which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

HELP WANTED
DETENTION OFFICER! $l7.32-$20 69 
per hour to s ta rt. Phoenix, Arizona; 
Maricopa County Sheriff’s office. Excel
lent benefits. No experience necessary. 
Coninci I -602-307-5245, 1-877-352-6276. 
www.mcso.org. 400 vaesneies.
TOP PRODUCER. Comprehensive and 
com petitive  senior product po rtfo lio . 
Must h ive  life  and health license and 
track  record in the senior m arket. To 
schedule an interview , please call Mr.
Key at 1-888-305-5396. EEOC.________
TRAVEL THE USA for pay! Use yonr 
pick ap to deliver “acw" RV’s nationwide. 
Molorhomes loo. Get paid to see the country. 
www.horizonlrtnspori.com 
YOUNGQUIST BROTHERS, INC. Excel
lent Job opportnnity in Sonih Florida. Posi
tions nvniitble: d rillers, derricks, floor 
hands. Excellent benefits package nvailible 
after 90 days. Fax resume to; 1-239-489- 
4545 or conltcl C liff at 1-239-489-4444. 
Must pass physical and drag test. Drug 
free workplace^________________________

HOMES FOR SALE
HOM E FIN A N C IN G  PR E -A PPR O V . 
ALS. 100« lo in s  - small down, based 
ipon  your c lrcam iu n ces. Perfect, Lim
ited, Tronbled Credit (Batkrupicy-O K ). 
M ortgage M akers I-S 12-292-4444 . I- 
8 8 8 -3 0 0 -0 0 0 0  (T M B «44749). A pply 
online: l-S II-500-0000.com

ME OK.Al SUPPlILS
SCOOTERS ft POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
Did yon know in most cases Medicare, Med
icaid and la s tr tn c t pay 100« of the cost?
Call Melissa or Jon for deliils, 1-800-606- 
9860. www.medcarsmediciliapply.com

canini g a n a ltc  producís or sarrieta advnnised. We logc readai lo use caudao a d  when in doubt, contact 
Pedtnd 'IVadt Conuniaalaa at 1-877-PTC-HELP. The PTC wub iMe it wwwfte.govftitoop

A X Y I) 1. B A A X R 
is L () N CJ E K L L () W

One letter stands lor anolher. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
aptislrophes. the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-29 C R Y n O Q lO IK

S g  G B F s F P O F A C K G S U P w

g  M A p g  ,s S P C K M O U P W B P O ' S

K G X M S K M S H N M G O B

N P O M U ■S P B P f- s  g  I- R K S .

— T W Q S K . G B Y M Q
Yesterday’s Cryptuquote: THE TW(3 HARDEST 

THINGS TO HANDLE IN LIFE ARE FAILURE AND 
SUCCESS. — SOURCE UNKNOWN

PET SUPPLIES
HAPPY JACK (R) .Sardex II (R); all new 
odorless, greaseless, affordable way to treat 
mange on dogs without steroids. At TSC 
Tractor Supply, (www.hsppyjsckinc.com)
REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE
LAST CHANCE TO OWNI Abandoned 
firming/mining selllemcni. Less 2 hours Albu
querque. 20 seres - $19,900. Old rarmiag and 
mining community. Incredible setting, includ
ing rreqaenlly running rivdr, spring, views and 
diverse topography. Excellent finnneing. Pew 
lots remain Call NMLftR. Inc 1-888-858-S263 
or visit www.SinlsRiialUnchei.nel 
WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can own? Hunt
ing ranch. 100 tcrei-S399 per acre. Trophy 
deer habitat. Good access, rolling bills, 
good brush, rock oulcropjiings. BZ terms. 
Texas Load Sales, LLC, 1-877-542-6642.
ÌM  ÀFr ÈS-$39.999. l i t  lime offered. Per
fect for hnaiiig retreat. Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, quail sad more. Very private 
w/EZ access. Financing available. Texas
Land Sslns, LLC, 1-866-899-5263. __
2B4+ ACRES, 4 deer county, west of Del Rio 
and north of Dryden. Access to water and elec
tric. $425 per acre. 5«  down. 1-216-320-3084, 
www.raachoalerpriieiltd.com

M i mi  Yo i m  Act  I n  1<*xS><'AN*

Extend your advertising reach w ithTexSC A N . your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

HELP WANTED
Front Counter Help 

Needed at
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
$6,25 per hour to start. 
Must apply in person 

between 2pm and 5pm at 
2201 N, Hobart,

N o phone calls please

THE Scfcurirlrr House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or caU 665-0415.

98UnfRrn. HtNMCs
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
P»
NEWLY remodeled 2 
bdr. house in Pampa. 
Cent. h/a. $325 mo., $600 
dep. 610-929-1761.
2 bdr., 1 ha. New paint, 
carpeL vinyl, w/d hook
ups. 1213 Garland. $500 
mo., $350 dep. 665-5473.

99 Stor, Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

l O ^ B ^ ^ e n t ^ r o g j ^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841.

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re
frig.. completely renovat
ed. new carpet All bills 
paid. 669-3672, 665-5900

IXJWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities ft 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.
7 offices-reception area- 
conference room. Outside 
city limits. 669-5264.

1 0 3 H o m « F o rS a le

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560.440-2314 
669-0007

2-3 bdr. houses for sale- 
669-3672.
1-2 bdr. house for sale- 
665-5900 aft. 6pm.
3 bd., I ba., I car gar 
1049 sq. ft. Totally re
modeled inside. Hardw. 
firs., beautiful kit. cab., 
counter lops, all new ap- 
pli. $69,900. 806-352-
5079, 570-7519

FSBO 2430 Evergreen. 
3/2/2/1, 2384 sq. ft. Lots 
of extras. 2 cov. patios. 
669-1574, 806-3.36-9720

GREAT Family Home! 4 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., 2 
liv. areas. Relocating. 
Must sell! 664-0909.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

Home Buyers 
OF To p  of Texas

We buy houses 
quickly with cash!  ̂
No closing costs. , 
If you are facing ? 

foreclosure or just 
need a quick sale.

Call
1 -8 7 7 -6 6 5 -0 9 9 5

OWNER HNANCE. 
Pampa. TX 453 Pitts. .3 
bdr.. 1 ba , 1 car. $3500 
down pml. and $325 / mo. 
Bad Credit OK' Call 
Chris (806)206-0107, Es
pañol (806)22.3-6.341

Owner Will
Financs
E/Z Terms 

1333 Garland 
2 bedroom, 1 beth 

New cerpet ft peintt 
Cell Joe

806-330-1740 or 
Milton

000-790-0827

104 IxJtS

1.47 Acre Tract near 
Pampa Country Club. Call 
Quentin Williams Real
tors, 669-2322.

PANHANDLE: Home
sites in city limits, great 
for commuting Various 
sizes. CJreat school and 
community. No mobile 
homes, 337-3498.
LOTS for sale at 521 and 
525 Davis St. both zoned 
for mobile homes. $15(X) 
ea. OBO. 669-1414.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH ft  STORAGE 
2100 Montagu W 669 
1122. Big Rigs Welcofne!

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0 0 7 9 ^ 6 5 - 2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^

116 Mobile Homes
14X76 mh. 2 br., I 1/2 
bo., lots of extras! $6500 
OBO Call 669-3380 or 
664-4141
3 bdr., 2 ba., cent, h/a, re
frig., stove, dishw. stay. 
New flooring ft roof. As
sumable loon. 669-1465.

120 Autos
2003 Toyott Highlander 
Limited 4x4, while, 39K 
im. 662-5837 or 665-3379 
Leave Message._________

121 Trucks
94 Chevy ext. cab flatbed 
New tires, 120,000 mi. 
Runs great! $3000. 806- 
898-1344.

mailto:hr-jobs@ntscom.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.GoRoehl.com
http://www.oakley
http://www.OnlineTidewaierTech.com
http://www.diplomafromhome.com
http://www.surrogateweb.com
http://www.upsjobs.com
http://www.mcso.org
http://www.horizonlrtnspori.com
http://www.medcarsmediciliapply.co
http://www.hsppyjsckinc.com
http://www.SinlsRi
http://www.raachoalerpriieiltd.com
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Large Enough to Serve You-Small Enough to Know You!
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